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A JUBILEE CELEBRATION
Sunday A Notable Day At St. Peter’s Church- 
Bells Christened-Benediction Of Gifts
St Peter’s Episcopal Church, of 
Rockland, founded in 1852. held a 
jubilee celebration Sunday, at which
H. J. Weisman M. D.
Will Be In His Office Daily 
Practice Limited To





Tel. 160, Rockland 
76 Limerock St.
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two bells were christened Services 
of the day included Parish Mass and 
Sermon at 9 30; Vespers at 4 o'clock 
at which there was a benediction 
of gifts to the church; a Parish Sup­
per Jubilee, closing with Benedic­
tion of the Blessed Sacrament.
An 800-pound bell, the gift of Na­
than Farwell, a member of the Con­
firmation Class of 1944. was spinkled 
from the balcony by Rev. William E. 
Berger, rector of St. Thomas’ 
Church of Camden, as Rev Ernest 
Ogden Kenyon, rector of St Peter’s, 
christened the bell St Gabriel, in 
memory of Annie Farwell Burpee.
The bell, of pleasing tone, was cast 
in Cincinnati and was used for 
many years on Stanton plantation 
on the Mississippi, 10 miles from 
New Orleans, for calling laborers. 
The plantation was the property of 
Richard Milliken, the bell was pre-,
(Continued on Page Six'
War Bond Premiere
An Important Announcement 
Is Made By Manager 
Dandeneau
The people of Rcckland will have 
a chance to help in winning the war 
and at the same time enjoy them­
selves. according to announcement 
made today by L. J. Dandeneau 
of the local motion picture exhibi­
tors’ campaign for the Fifth War 
Loan Drive and manager cf the 
Strand Theatre.
Tuesday night June 27 at 7 30 
p m. the theatre will hold a "War 
Bond Premiere” of Betty Grable in 
"Pin Up Girl," as part of its con­
tribution to the picture, which has 
never been shown before in .this 
city, is by war bofid only. The 
amount of the bondi will determine 
the quality of the seat; the better 
seats going, of course, to the buyers 
of the higher priced bonds.
The ‘War Bend Premiere.” which 
has been a feature motion picture 
exhibitor co-operation in preceding 
drives, is one of the top bend' sell­
ing devices yet hit upen. Empha­
sis is upon the sale of the Series E
W’ar Savings Bends, the popular 
priced investment favored by the 
average citizen.
According to Manager Dan­
deneau the local War Rond 
Premiere is expected to attract a 
capacity crowd. The details were 
worked cut in conjunction with the 
local War Finance Committee 
Cha rman, and will be announce^ 
shortly in this paper.
Tickets aire now available at the 
special War Bond' Premiere booth 
and at Strand and Park Theatres 
and are available to purchasers of 
bends between June 7 and 27
It is important to note that tick­
ets for this Bond Premiere will be 
J available only at the Strand and 
j Park Theatres and at the War 
i Bend Booth and no deviaticn frcm 
1 this rule will be made. Buy Youri
Bonds Early and’ Get Your Seats.
INVASION BEGUN
News was flashed by the radio at 2:30 this morn­
ing that the Allied invasion of Europe had begun. Nor­
mandy on the northern coast of France was the site 
selected, and co-operating with the vast army is the 
mightiest fleet in history. Allied American, British and 
Canadian forces were already battling 10 miles inland 
when the news reached America, and parachutists had 
landed in Normandy. The point of landing—or rather 
the several points—constitutes a direct threat to the 
German airfields. Leading the invasion forces is Gen. 
Montgomery, hero of the African desert battles. Ad­
dressing the Army prior to the embarkation Gen 
Eisenhower said:
“The eyes of the world are upon you. The tide 
has turned. Accept nothing else than full victory.
Army-Navy "Victims”, To Htve FieM Dly
The Black Cat
HELP WANTED AT ONCE
Fifty women and girls for fish factory work at Port 
Clyde. Send in your name and we will call for you. Fac­
tory to open very soon. No experience necessary. Good 
wages and free transportation. Come in and help this 
new industry in St. George. Work will be nearly year 
around job for you.
Write or Telephone 8002-3
Tenants Harbor Exchange
DELCA FISH PRESERVATORS, Inc.
Port Clyde
Why List Did Not Include 
Calvin Pease—A Memorial 
Suggested
Editor of The Courier-Gazette--
In your irsue of Friday, June 2, 
you published a list of 1 Omen from 
Knox County who have made the 
supreme sacrifice in the present 
World War.
The name of the first man from 
the war—that of Calvin Pease of 
Port Clyde—is not in the list. Cal­
vin Pease was a member of the 
crew' of a freighter which was tor­
pedoed while on a voyage to South 
America.
Harold Anderson also of Pert 
Clyde, was one of the crew ancf was
Four Knight Templar Com­









Dancing 9 to 12:30
Gents 50c, Ladies 25c Tax Incl.
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wounded by shrapnel from the Ger­
man submarine. He 'was rescued 
with other members of the crew 
after several days in a lifeboat 
I wrote an account cf this af­
fair for The Courier-Gazette."
'Incidentally I think a memorial 
to Calvin Pease should be erected 
in his birthplace by residents of 
j Knox County.
S Newton Broadbent 
Port Clyde, June 3 
[A re-reading of the article 
I referred to by Mr (Brcadtoent will 
shew that the 10 'victims were 
members of the Army or Navy. We 
fully agree with Mr. Broadbent that 
a memorial should be erected for 
Calvin Pease —Ed 1
i! 11 i 7.5’V
■ , -.it a.. — -Ta.ua*lUk.
GIRLS AND WOMEN 
WANTED
Save money and time by 
having your floors covered 
with
INLAID LINOLEUM
We have many beautiful 
patterns
In the yard goods and in 
the blocks
Floors Contracted For and 
Guaranteed









Get in the fight and pack essential foods 
for our fighters. Girls and Women want­
ed at once in a clean sanitary food plant. 
Good pay and working conditions. Those 
living within 25 miles of Rockland, should 
call us on the telephone and free trans­
portation will be furnished.
LAFAYETTE PACKING CO
Telephone Rockland 1271 and 1272 
ROCKLAND MAINE
Templar, of Belfast will go to Vinal- 
i haven Sunday. June 25 for a 
| joint field day and outing with 
Claremont Commandery, Rockland 
' and Camden Commendery of Cam­
den as guests of iDe Valois com­
mandery of Vinalhaven
The members of Palestine Com- 
mendery. with Harold Kelley, com­
mander. will go to (Rockland by 
car Sunday morning, and will leave 
Rockland at 9 o’clock on the steam- 
I ship Vinalhaven, No 2. with the 
other Commandieries and'will return 
• to Rockland at 6 o'clock in the aft­
ernoon.
The Belfast and Rockland Bands 
will unite and go to Vinalhaven 
with the Commanderies. A shore 
dinner will be served by De Valois 
Commandery. and sports and games 
are planned
Percy McPhce, commander of 
Claremont of Rockland is chairman 
of the committee in charge and is 
being assisted by the Camden com­
mander, and by Commander Har­
old Kelley of Belfast.
Tickets are available from Aus­
tin J Fernald in Belfast, and any 
member of the commandery is eli­
gible to attend this field day and 
outing.
—Belfast Journal
"With more vacation reservations 
in advance than in its previous 
history, Lakewood will open its 
j44th annual season next Monday. 
At that time all the various units 
of the nationally known Summer re­
sort. including the vacation cot­
tages, Lakwood Inn, with its fa­
mous Terrace dining room,, the gift 
shop. Lakewood store and the at­
tendant features of swimming, ca­
noeing, fishing, tennis, golf, and 
horseback riding will be in opera­
tion. Lakewood theatre will be re­
opened when gas restrictions per­
mit.
Tonian Circle meets tomorrow 




























Doors Open 7:00 P. M. Show Starts 8:30 
Adults 55c. Including Tax Children 35c, Tax Included 
Listen To Tony A Juanita lj45 P. M. Daily,
Station WGAN, Portland 45-46









This advertisement paid for by John W. Lane 37-48
(By The Roving Reporter)
A 'Rockland woman informs me 
that the old Point schoolhouse on 
Pearl street was omitted by “Ime 
Forgotten” in his recently pub­
lished list.
While we do not enjoy the per­
sonal acquaintance cf the Black 
Cat Columnist of The Courier-Ga­
zette we have been joshing one an­
other through our respective col­
umns and we thought we had found 
a kindred spirit. To our horror 
and amazement, however, we find 
that he isn’t keen for dandelion 
greens, which we supposed every red 
blooded man, who wanted to put 
Iron in his blood, liked. He says 
the only way he can tolerate them 
is as a side dish for a hot lobster. 
And that’s another thing with 
w’hich we are not in accord We'll 
take our lobster, like our gingerale, 
cold, if you please.—Bridgton News
Now I see plainly that I must 
have Brother Shorey down here 
and convert him to my favorite 
delicacy, which is boiled lobster, 
straight from the kettle. And if he 
doesn’t give it his editorial o.k. I 
will have plenty of dandelion 
greens for him—hot or cold. After 
the other war is over, or while it 
is still on.
I had the misfortune not to be 
present when my good friend S. 
Newton Broadbent of Port Clyde 
called at this office the other day. 
Mr. Broadbent has lately returned 
from Florida, where his unusually 
keen powers of observation enabled 
him to write the “Broadbent Let­
ters” which were so widely read in 
The 'Courier-Gazette during th)e 
season.
In my boyhood days, living on a 
farm it was my annual custom to 
make an annual search for the sea­
son's earliest wild flowers, and chief 
among them was the jack-in-the 
pulpit. Dropping in at the Moran 
Arboretum the other day I chanced 
to ihention that I had not seen any
for years. And what did the au­
burn-haired lady from “The Med- 
ders” do but bring in some splen­
did specimens from her own home. 
Step and admire them if yau eon 
keep your eyes off these attractive 
young women long enough
Painted finger nails, painted toe 
nail& painted lips, and now some 
of the girls have gone back to first 
principles by restoring the style of 
hair known as pig-tails. And they 
look just as good as in the days 
when we used to toss burdocks into 
them.
In attendance upon the 50th an­
niversary exercises of Tvy Chapter. 
CUES, in Warren (Friday niglft., 
George W. Walker was reminded of 
another 50th anniversary—his 
membership in the Warren Knights 
of Pythias lodge. Mr Walker was 
a charter member of Ivy Chapter, 
and served it as ipatron nine years. 
Not many worthwhile things have 
escaped him during his residence in 
Warren.
Austin Romer, the efficient jani­
tor of |the Grand Army building 
painted the mortars and cannon­
balls yesterday—just in time for 
the invasion.
Paraphrasing a popular song— 
“Its invasion time in Normandy.”
One year ago: Mrs? Joitoua N 
Southard was re-elected president 
of the Heme for Aged Women—The 
Alumni reception was attended ‘by 
250. Francis <E. Havener was 
elected president.—.Among the 
deaths; Thomaston, 'Mrs Tillie 
Burkett Oxton, 76; (Rockland, Mrs. 
Maurice Moran ,60; Thomaston, 
Millard Gilmore, 80; Vinalhaven, 
La Forrest (Maker, 56.
HASKELL BROS.
LOCAL AND LONG 
DISTANCE MOVING





A wind came up out of the sea.
And said. "O mists, make room for me ’• 
It hailed the ships, and cried. Sail on. 
Ye mariners, the night ls gone.
And hurried landward far away. 
Crying, "Awake! lt ls the day."
It said unto the forest. "Shout!
Hang all your leafy banners out ’
It touched the wood-bird's folded wing 
And said. "O bird, awake and sing.” 
And o’er the farms, O Chanticleer. 
Your clarion blow. *he day Is near 
It whispered to the fields of com. 
Bow down, and hall the coming
morn."
It ishouted the bellry- tower.1 
"Awake, O bell! proclaim the hour."
It crossed the churchyard with a sigh. 
And said, not yet! In quiet lie.
Henry W. Longfellow
YE ANCHOR INN







Catering To Parties and Clubs 
Telephone Rockland 385-21 For Reservations
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ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance with the will of the late Miss 
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21 
Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public 
on Wednesday, June 7, from 10 A. M. to 
2 P. M. Admission $1.00.





Arise, walk through the land in 
the length of it, and, in the breadth 






Editor, FRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1846. In 1874 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1855 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897. »
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
What Became of Anna Bolton,
Author, Louis Bromfleld. Publisher, 
Harper & Bros., New York.
This is the story of what can 
happen to an American. Bom on 
the wrong side of the track, small 
town, no family mid West, with 
ambition and determination to 
overtop all hurdles.
Trained to beauty and hard as 
steel, married to wealth and soon 
widowed. Mind brilliant with desire 
lor broad influence. In fact to be 
a social leader in the world of Lon­
don’s best. That was the determi­
nation of Anna Bolton, born in 
Lewisburg of the mid-west and of 
drunkard father and scrub woman 
mother.
Ambition put Demosthenes where 
he was Napoleon to try to conquer 
Europe . In fact, ambition is the 
springboard of many world careers. 
Look at Hitler and that gang. Anna 
had wide ambition. She headed all 
her class in every s-tudy because 
she worked for that fact. She had 
natural pride and refinement be­
yond her birth. With stiff neck and 
sensitive pride of accomplishment in 
her school work.
Anna inherited all the best in her 
mother, even though fate did not 
lift her higher than domestic du­
ties. She was expert in this line 
and so treated. A book to hold one 
to the end and make one wonder 
wiiat it’s all about this life we 
treat «, queerly and cavalierly.
Kathleen S. Puller.
WORTH WORKING FOR
YES, IT IS 
“POOR 
POLITICS”
x Of course ethics play no part in politics, 
but this eleventh hour attempt of some of 
his opponents to link Horace Hildreth, Re­
publican candidate for Governor, in this 
month s primaries, up with the power inter­
ests, is not cnly ill-advised, but it is poor politics. Mr Hil­
dreth’s twin brother Charles, who is associated witli the 
Emery Waterhouse, Co . in Portland, married the late Walter 
Wyman’s daughter, but beyond that neither of them have 
any connection with the pc .ver interests. Dragging that 
skeleton out 'fiom the closet would appear to be an indication 
of weakness, on the part of those who would prefer somebody 
rather than Hildreth as the Republican candidate —Bridgton 
News
Following its time-honcred custom The Courier-Gazette 
has maintained a strict neutrality concerning the guberna­
torial candidates, but ready to give staunch support at the 
polls to whichever of the three strong candidates receives the 
nomination. We have noted with approval the absence cf 
“mud-slinging'' up to the present moment, sincerely hoping 
that the same policy would be pursued until the close of the 
primary campaign. Thoughtless opponents of certain 
candidates in past years have sought to injure their chances 
by intimating that they are connected in some manner with 
big corporations, such as the Central Maine Power Company. 
Editor Shorey cf the Biidgton News exposes one of these at­
tempts when he explains that it is Mr. Hildreth's twin brother 
who married the late Walter Wyman’s daughter, but that 
neither of the twins is connected with the power interests.
We join the Biidgton News in deploring such underhanded 
political attacks, on either a candidate cr the power com­
pany to which reference is undoubtedly made. The Central 
Maine Power Company needs no sponsors; its developments 
throughout the State speak eloquently for themselves. The 
Central Maine payroll is cne impressive factor in Maine's 
industrial affairs, and no corporation ever had more loyal cr 
faithful workers. Without the capital invested by the Central 
Maine very few localities in this State would be provided with 




TALK OF THE Tl
Scholarship To Aid Persons Who 
Wishes To Make Librarianship 
HLs Aim
A $500 scholarship is being offered 
by the Maine Library Association 
to assist in the professional educa­
tion of a Maine man or woman who 
wishes to make librarianship his life 
work. Any officer or member of the 
executive committee of the profes­
sional association of Maine librari­
ans will receive applications from 
interested candidates and all candi­
dates will be considered by the 
executive committee.
Officers of the association who 
will receive applications for the 
scholarship or scholarships are: 
president, Merle R. Griffeth, Dix­
field; vice-president, Mary D. Her­
rick, Colby collage library, Water­
ville; treasurer, T. Eola Mayo, iF-an- 
gor Public library, Bangor; and ex­
ecutive committee members: Mary 
E Tobey. Waterville Public library, 
Waterville; L. Felix Ranlett, Pan- 
gor Public library, Bangor; and N 




Found Among Possession 
Of Late Judge C. K. 
Miller
,We cannot help wondering as to tire
INDIANA significance of the Republican State Con-
OPPOSBS vention in Indiana, which was the last State
DEWEY to choose delegates to the National Con­
vention so soon to assemble in Chicago. The
Hoosier convention not only refused to endorse Gov. Dewey, 
but according to an Associated Press despatch ‘ thundered 
its rejection of the proposal” The lack of Indiana’s 29 votes— 
most of them, at least-might mean that the ' stop Dewey” 
movement is much more serious than anybody had thought. 
At the present moment Dewey is said to have 391 unchallenged 
votes, and enough premises are .claimed for him to assure 
nomination on the first ballot.
The recent activities of Gov. Bricker would seem to indi­
cate that the Ohio candidate has far from given up the fight. 
As we remarked months back "strange things happen in 
political conventions ”
Pope Pius XII. in a speech to tiie Col-
“TOTAL lege of Cardinals, expressed hope that peace
VICTORY" soon would appear on Rome’s hills and ovei 
NECESSARY the whole woild but added that a demand 
lor total victory might prolong the war. lt 
may not be out of place to remark that a "prolonged war,” 
deplorable as it is, might be preferable to an early peace 
which might again prove of a temporary character. And can 
it be denied that Germany, Italy and Japan were planning 





Received with cheers and kisses the 
Americans entered Rome Sunday, the cam­
paign for possession of the Eternal City 
having been won after a long, hard and 
costly fight. But if our own losses have
been grievous think of the plight in which the Germans find 
themselves, losing thousands upon thousands of men, and 
tremendously valuable munitions and supplies. With the 
Russians knocking at his back door and the British, Ameri­
cans and French banging at his front door Adolf Hitler is 
having hard work keeping up with tiie times.
Prank H Miller, former Camden 
man, now in business at Hampden, 
was a caller at The Courier-Ga­
zette office the other day and 
brought with him two old-time 
Masonic documents Which Tie found 
while searching through the be-
SEAT COVERS
Save the interior of your 
car
We have a complete stock 
of Seat Covers to fit any 
car
88T96
Many Maine men imbued with guber- 
XQMINATIONS natorial aspirations have refrained Irom 
COST entering the lists because of the prohibitive
MONEY cost attaching to “two elections. This can 
be readily understood after reading the
Primary expense accounts of the three candidates who are 
now seeking the Republican nomination—$14,201 for Roy L. 
Fernald, $5,435 for Horace A Hildreth and $122 for F. Ar l 
Richardson
Exhorted to raise more crops, and ex- 
FARMERS erting every effort to do so, Maine farmeis
NOT BEING are lamenting the lack o. c o-eperation on 
FAVORED the part of the Weather Bureau Between 
the Spring drouth and the June frosts the
path to Victory Gardens is none too rosy.
longings of his father the late 
Judge Charlas K. Miller.
One concerned the appointment 
of his great grandfather, John 
Miller as district deputy grand 
master in 1856. The District was 
then a broad one comprising Lin­
coln Lodge of Wiscasset, Orient of 
Thomaston, St. George of Warren. 
Aina of Damariscotta, King Solo- 
mos’s ot Waldoboro, Bristol of 
Bristol, Aurora and Rcckland of 
Rockland; and Eureka of St. 
George..
The other document contained
the bylaws of Aurora Lodge, as
published in 1856. The principal 
officers of the Lodge at that time 
were: W. John C. Moody, wct- 
shipful master; Maynard Sumner, 
senior warden; Orrin P. Mitchell, 
junior warden; Constant Rankin, 
treasurer: Charles Germaine, secre­
tary.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette 
*3 Ofl a Vear
50,000 PLANTS
lor a \ I< r<)R\ GARDEN, flower and vegetable plants such as Astors, 
Stocks, Zinnias, Marigolds, Lobelia, Petunias, Salpiglossis, Pansies, E^or- 
getnienots. Larkspur, Lupin, Columbine, White Alyssum, Calendulas, 
Feverfew. Snapdragon Salvia. Bachelor Buttons, etc.
VEGETABLE PLANTS
Cabbage. Red Cabbage. Celery. Cauliflower, Sage, Sweet Peppers, Broccoli, 
Tomato. Lettuce, Cucumber, Parsnips, Squash, Onion, Chives, Asparagus. 
Hot Peppers, etc.
Also iron Window Boxes, Trellises, Bird Houses, Iron Rabbits, Vigoro. 
Flower Vases, Plant Stakes, etc.
It's going to be a hard struggle next winter so gef your hoe and go to it. 
Most of these plants will sell for the same prices.
EDWIN A. DEAN
TEL 671-J ROCKLAND, MAINE
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T4 Sgt. Charles Rogers, son of Mrs.
Clara M. Lymburner, of 35 James 
street. Rockland, has a new address 
whioh may be obtained from his 
mother. Sergeant Rogers has 
recently been transferred from 
Camp Gordon Johnson. Fla., where
he was stationed several months.
• • • •
Frankin Burton Comery, son of 
Mrs. Lillian Comery of Thomaston, 
has been promoted from ensign to 
lieutenant, junior grade, in the 
Navy Air Corps. Lieut, (j. g.) Com­
ery has been flying Navy Catalina 
bombers in the South Pacific dur­
ing the uast 11 months.
9 • • •
Pvt. Adelbert A. French of Rock­
land has arrived in North Africa, 
according o word received by Mrs.
French of 89 Cedar street. Private 
French entered service in Novem­
ber, 1943 and received training at 
FFort MdLellan, Ala., and Fort 
'George Meade, Md. IHis address 
may be obtained from Mrs. French, 
telephone 1061 -M.
• * ♦ ♦
S. Boyd Banks, son of Mrs. Gar­
field Dolliver of Thomaston, who is 
stationed at Fisher’s Island, N Y., 
has been promoted to lieutenant 
colonel
• • 9 9
Pvt. Douglas Ulmer of Rockland Corp Raymond E «rBaldy”> 
has returned to Camp Houze. Texas, , Hannon Qf has arrived in
after spending a 15-days’ furlough
with his wile and family. He is 
r.ow in tiie station hospital 'where 
he will undergo an operation 
shortly.
• • • •
Ruth M. Johnson of Rockland 
and Elepnor D Moran of Thomas­
ton were among the 19 'Maine girls 
who stepped out of civilian life the 
other day to assume the resonsibili- 
ties cf WAVES in the U S. Naval 
Reserves.
temporary promotion to lieutenant 
cclonel of Maj Ellery’ David Pres­
ton, Jr., Air Corps, cf 34 Orange 
street, Rcckland, Me., as announced 
today by the War Department. The 
appointment appeared, unofficially, 
in these columns some t.me ago.
• • • •
WAC Recruiting Headquarters 
today announced the enlistment of 
44 more Maine women in the Wom­
en’s Army Corps. The enlistees 
include Grace E. Pihlgren, Wal­
doboro; Alberta A. Haines, Rock­
land; 'Gertrude E. Lampinen, Rock­
land; and Margaret Walker, Rock- 
and. The new member of the 
Women's Army Corps will lea re for 
active duty within two weeks.
• • 9 •
1st Lieut. Richard E. Reed has 
evidently arrived overseas. Hia 
address may be obtained at this 
office.
Brought Much Pleasure To 
140 Boy Scouts partici­
pating—Hayford Gets 
Eagle Award
Ten troops of Boy Scouts of
America in this district held a very 
successful camporee at the old Cur­
tiss-Wright airport, Friday, Satur­
day and Sunday, 130 boys having 
legistered. making an attendance, 
takuig into account several “scout- 
ers,” cf 140.I
I An important feature of the cam- 
] pc. ee was a campfire court of honor 
held Saturday night, presided over 
by Allan F. McAlary, Joseph E. 
Blaisdell and Horatio C. Cowan, Sr.
Earl Hayford of Troop 202. Rock­
land. received the Eagle badge, 
scouting’s highest honor; Jack Hen­
derson of the Camden trcop, re­
ceived the Star award and four 
Rcckland boys, John Benson. 202; 
Gilman Ramsdell. 203; Charles 
Fcote. 224, and Richard Pease. 204, 
were advanced to second class.
During the forenoon and after- i 
roon Saturday contests on a points 
system were held in first-aid, wa­
ter boiling, compass signalling; 
judging heights and weights, three- 
legged races, chariot, antelope and 
knot races. Entering into results, 
to be announced later, are camping 
quality, written menus, adequate 
shelter, location of tents, first-aid 
kits, neatness cf scouts and clean­
breaking up of cam-
The Courier-Gazette has received the above picture cf three Ameri­
cans who had just returned to an Italian base frcm, a bombing mis ion 
In the center of the group is Sgt. Milton Gamage of 10 South street. Rock 
land.
June 0—Alumni banquet 
Haven Grange hall.
June 10 Llm* . k Valle? 
Grange meets with Pleas,.:. 
Grange, Vinalhaven
June 12—Opening ol 44th S, 
Lakewood
June 1214—Grand Army of 
public Convention. Augusta.
June J3 Camden High 
Alumni banquet at Meg 
Grange hall
June 13-15—United B. 
tion meets In Auburn.
June 14—Flag Day
June 14—Commencement 
of Thomaston High SSchool 
Grange hall
June 14—Salvation Army Di
June 19- State Primary El,
June 21 -Rockland Hi 
uatlon.
June 22-23—National Hospi
June 23-25- Department Co 
of the American Legion at
chord Beach.
Junp 25 -Samoset Hotel O)
June 27 Annual meeting 
Maine Medical Association 1 
land
July 2-Camp Tanglewood i 
Camden
July 3—Annual Fireman's 
Community Building
IMrs. Anne L. Spear 
received a cablegram 
grandson. T 3 John S 





Fogg since March 22 and although 
the message was sent May 13th, it 
was not received at Warren until 
May 22nd; however, John's where­
abouts still iemain undisclosed.
Navy Recruiting Officer William 
J Mullen, Jr., from the Portland 
Navy Recruiting 'Station will be in 
Rockland on Friday' to interview 
men and women interested in Na­
val service. Women between 20 
and 36 with at least two years of 
high school or business school are 
urgently needed in the WAVES at 
this time and all eligible applicants 
are urged to get in touch with Mr. 
Mullen at the U. S. Employment 
Office, Main street, Rockland Fri­
day between 9 a. m. and 1.30 p. m.
• • • •
Virginia M. McMillan of Rockland 
a Yeoman 3c in the WAVES, has 
been assigned to duty with the 
Navy in Washington, D. C., and is 
stationed at the Navy Communica­
tions Department, the Portland 
Navy Recruiting Station announced 
today.
•Yeoman McMillan, daughter of 
Mrs. Florence McMillan, 3 Spruce 
street, Rockland is one of several 
thousands of women who have been 
assigned to Washington to serve 
as direct replacements for Navy 
men. According to yecrnan McMill­
an groups of women in trim Navy 
blue uniforms are now an estab­
lished part of the Washington scene. 
Both the city and the Navy have 
made the newcomers feel at home, 
Yeoman McMillan stated in a 'let­
ter home to her mother.
She is a graduate of Rockland 
High School and later attended 
Normal School. Prior to enlisting 
in the WAVES Yeoman McMillan 
was .teaching grade school. She 
was enlisted in the Navy December 
1944, and attended the WAVE 
training center at the Bronx. N Y. 
Upon completion of her basic train­
ing she was transferred tc the Naval 
Training School, Cedar Falls Iowa , 
and there received her present
petty officer rating.
• • • •
A Washington despatch says that
England. His youngest brother, Pvt. 
Francis L. (“Pee-Wee”) Harmon, 
who has been across two months, is 
now in Italy. Another brother, 
Robert P. Harmon, is a radio offi­
cer somewhere at sea. Their ad­
dresses may be obtained from their
mother, Mrs. Mary F. Harmon.
• • • »
Flight Officer Merten B Has­
kell landed at Mitchel Field, Long 
Island, New York several days ago. 
He is in the Old Cantonment Hos­
pital at Mitchel Field and will be 
glad to hear frcm his friends.
9 9 • •
Miss Ruby J. Elliot, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. William H Elliot cf 
Rockland, has recently enlisted in 
the Wcman’s Army Corps and will 
report for duty June 12. Prior to 
enlistment. Miss Elliot was sta­
tioned' at Patterson Field, Dayton, 
Ohio, under civil service as a para­
chute riggger and technician.
• • 9 9
Mrs. Hollis Yeung cf Beech­
wood street, Thoirtastcn. received a 
cablegram from her sen 1st Lieut. 
Russell Young, saying he had ar­
rived overseas. His address may be
obtained frcm his mother.
• • • *
Mrs. Garfield Dolliver, Erin 
street, Thomaston, has received the 
word that her son Sumner Boyd 
Banks, has teen promoted frcm
Major to Lieutenant Colonel.
• • * •
Pvt. Wayne Starrett of Camp 
Shelby, Miss, arrived Sunday to 
spend' a furlough with his parents, 
Mr. and 'Mrs. Arthur E. Starrett, 
Warren.
• * • *
Charles E. Stenger, Ccx. U S. 
Arirt-d Guard, arrived Saturday 
for a five-day leave with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Stenger 
of IFriendVship. Coxwaini Stenger 
has just returned from a five- 
months trip to Africa and other 
foreign ports. He, will go Wednes­




A parade early Saturday night, 
headed by Kenneth Mignault, Ho­
ratio Cowan. Jr., and Sherwin Sleep­
er. with Norman Hammond. Robert 
Gamble and Richard Jones, drum­
mers, marched down Park street, 
north on Main street as lar as Wil­
low street, and back to the grounds 
on the same route. The troop from 
Wiscasset was outstanding because 
ol its neatness of appearance and 
marching. The leader of this Wis­
casset troop is Leland Brown, a 
sergeant in the State Guard.
Howard Butler of Augusta, field 
executive of the Abnaki Council, 
was present Friday and Saturday, 
until after lunch, when he left to 
attend a camporee of other troops of 
the council at Augusta.
Sunday morning, before breakfast, 
a field service was conducted by 
Rev Roy A Welker, who offered 
prayer and gave the boys a brief 
inspiring address. Several well 
knewn hymns were sung by the 
group.
Scouters present included Percy 
R Keller. Kenneth M. Green and 
Samuel F. Batty of Camden; Ray­
mond D. Bowden. Albert D. Mills, 
John A. Perry, Joseph E Blaisdell 
and Horatio C rowan, Jr., of | 
Rockland; Leland Brown and Har­
vey R Pease of Wiscasset and 
Ralph Bridge of Damariscotta.
Commissioner Horatio C. Cowan,
School Baseball
Rockland 11. Vinalhaven 7
Rockland cast adrift from tile 
mainland last Thursday and with­
stood the ‘‘crossing” well enough 
to bat out a victory over Vinalha­
ven 11 tC' 7. The game was virtual­
ly even Stephen for six innings 
alter which the Limerock City boys 
pulled away wjth a safe lead.
Four twb-baggers and two three- 
baggers were included in the bat­
ting festivities, McRae leading with 
a total of five bases.
Sr., reported the following regis­
tration of scouts*: Camden, 18; Wis­
casset. 19; Rockland Methodist, T; 
High School, 6; First Baptist, 25; 
Congregational, 20; Sea Scouts, 12; 
Damaricsotta, 21; Round Pond, 5, 
and New Har bor, 4
Despite the strong winds pre­
vailing, the 30 tents were held se­
curely in place; warm clothing and 
blankets were plentiful to protect 
the boys from an unprecedented 
near June frost; and water was 
provided by a special faucet near 
the camp grounds.
Harvey R Pease, Wiscasset attor­
ney and former Rockland resident, 
made quite a hit with his trailer 
whic hwas fitted with a cooking out­
fit.
Tne score;
Kockland 11, Vinalhaven 7 
Rockland
E. E. 'Allen. 2b ...
Flint, c ................
Holden, p .........
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3 2 2 0 0 
12 11(,
4 118 1
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Vinalhaven
z ab r h po a
Littlefield, lb .......... 5 0 0 7 0
Conway, c •,............... 5 3 3 7 1
Carver, p ........ ••••..... 4 2 3 3 3
• Morton, rf ............. 5
' Greenleaf, 2b ........ 5
I Hopkins, 2b ............. 3 0 0 2 1
i Knowlton, ief ........ 4 0 3 0 0
! Kelwick. Ilf ............. 2 0 0 1 0
’ Warren, If ............. 1 0 0 1 0
Winslow, If ............. 1 0 0 2 0






GRREGORY'S takes pleasure in publishing this an­
nouncement in the interests of the Boy Scouts of 
America, the Rockland district and the citizens who 
give of their time and effort to carry on the im­
portant work of “Scouting.”
d i
The chapter has now to 
quota of $28,500, in the an 
$60 The executive coinnni 
Chairman wish to give 
thanks to excellent work.: 
record is a credit to Knox 
nnd. to Red Cross n<| mb 
says Keryn ap Rice Kncx 
chairman.
Reports will be presentee 
fleers elected at meetin 
executive committee of Hi 
land Servicemen’s club 
at 2 o’clock at the service 
the Community Building 
tickets for the dance last n 
the money collected .sin 
turned in at once, eithei 
Lenore Savage at, the Cha 
Commerce office or to Mi 
Dority.
Mr and Mrs. Alden IJli 
announce the marriage M. 
their daughter Kathryn 
Pvt. Sam V Luiscello of Jot 
Pa . now stationed in Massa
Mrs. Ella P Grimes, who 
spending the W inter in B< 
new at her cottage at 
Beach.
Visit Cl’nton F. Thomas, 
trist for a pair of good gla 
Old County Road, Rockla 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p n 
day, Wednesday and 
Phone 590 City.
JUST ARRIVED
We Have Just Received A Car Load Of
CANNEL COAL
This Is The Coal You Have Been Asking Por To 
Burn In Your Open Grate Fireplace
M. B. & C. 0. PERRY













We Offer .An Amazing Lot Of Record Smashing Bargains.
• Fly Dead Plus Flit (Lge. Jars) and Sprayer. $1.00
• Floor Wax—No Rubbing
• China Cups, Saucers, Plates
• Pyrex Ware, Casseroles, Bowls Etc.
• This Merchandise May Be Obtained Sundays At 13 Orange St.
SIEVE ALEX
Pool lttom And Shoe Shining
305 MAIN ST., KOCKLAND
45-46
NOTICE
I have a waiting list of prospects for all kinds of 
property. What have you that you want to sell 
quickly?
ELMER C. DAVIS, Realtor
375 MAIN STREET. ROCKLAND. ME. TEL. 77
25-tf
GIVE TO THE BOY SCOUTS
Annual Financial Drive In 
Rockland District 
Is Now In Progress
QUOTA $750
1944 CAMPAIGN
General Chairman, Wilbur F. Senter Jr 
Campaign Treasurer, Lendon C Jacks..,. Ir 
Special Gift , G. B. Wood, P. p. Bicknell, H. Bird HP 




















The destiny of any nation is in its youth.
GIVE NOW-- -- -- GIVE GENEROUSLY
“7 t T" Tl"- Campaign Treasurer:






RICH AND FLAV0R5I 
Ask Your Grocer
DELAND,POTTER ft CD.,INC .BOS'
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TALK OF THE TOWN
June O—Alumni banquet at North 
Haven Grange h&ll.
June 10-Limerock Valley Pomona 
Grange meets with Pleasant River 
Grange, Vinalhaven.
June 12—Opening of 44th Season at 
Lakewood.
June 12-14—Grand Army of the Re­
public Convention. Augusta.
June 13- Camden High School 
Alumni banquet at Megunticook Orange hall.
June 13 15—United Baptist Conven­
tion meets In Auburn
June 14—Flag Day.
June 14—Commencement exercises 
of Thomaston High SSchool.
Grange hall. •
June 14 -Salvation Army Drive starts.
June 19-State Primary Election.
June 21—-Rockland High School Grad­
uation.
a June 22-23—National Hospital Days.
• June 23-25—Department Convention
of the American Legion at Old Or­
chard Beach.
June 25—Samoset Hotel Opens.
June 27 -Annual meeting ot the 
Maine Medical Association In Rock­
land
July 2 Camp Tanglewood opens at 
Camden.
July 3—Annual Fireman’s Ball at 
Community Building
The chapter has now topj>ed its 
quota of $28,500, in the amount of 
$80 The executive committee and 
Chairman wish to give hearty 
thanks to excellent workers. ‘’The 
record is a credit to Knox County 
and. to Red Cross n4?mber:dri|j." 
says Keryn ap Rice Kncx County 
chairman.
Reports will be presented and of­
ficers elected at meeting of the 
executive committee of tiie Rock­
land Servicemen's Club tomorow 
at 2 o'clock at the service room in 
the Community Building. Unsold 
tickets for tiie dance last night and 
the money collected should 
turned in. at once, either to Mrs. 
Lenore Savage at tiie Chamber of 
Commerce office or to Miss Betty 
Dority.
Mr. and iMr.s. Alden Ulmer, Jr., 
announce the marriage May 19 of 
their daughter Kathryn Dubey to 
Pvt. Sam V Luisccllo of Johnstown, 
Pa , now stationed in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ella P. Grimes, who has been 
spending the Winter in Boston, is 
new at her cottage at Crescent 
Beach.
Off To The War
Six Knox County men. all volun­
teers, left Monday for the U. S. 
Navy Receiving Station in Portland, 
with Bruno E. Aho of Warren as 
leader of the group. The list:
Roger Vose, Rockland.
Clayton Libby Vose, Jr., Rock­
land.
Parker Francis Jackson, South 
Thcmaston.
Bert Joseph Vanorse. Rockland.
Joseph Benjamin LeBlanc, East 
Union.
Bruno Elmer Aho, Warren.
TO CITIZENS OF ROCKLAND
The school pupils cf the city will 
make another paper collection on 
Thursday, June 8. All money re­
ceived from the sale of this material 
will be used by the Schools for the 
purchase of needed extra equip- 
rhent. Please observe these simple 
rules to help the boys and girls in 
their work.
Tie all bundles securely with 
strong cord.
Make bundles not more than 18 
inches tall.
Send or carry all small bundles 
to the school building.
Call the school if you have a large 
amount of paper.
Telephone numbers: McLain 
School 818, Purchase Street 1219, 
Tyler 1211, High School 324-W.
The annual Fireman's Ball will 
be held Juiy 3 in Community Build­
ing
Supper at 6 30 will precede the 
work of King Solomon’s Chapter, 
Royal Arch Masons, Thursday 
Work will be in the Royal Arch de­
gree and Right Excellent Milton C. 
Stephenson of Union will make his 
official visitation.
The WCT.U. meets Friday at 
the home of tiie Misses Young, to 
hear reports of the secretary and 
treasurer; to elect officers and for 
appointment of department direc­
tors. Response to the roll call will 
be win! current events items.
A rehearsal for the Children’s 
Day concert Sunday wiil be held at 
the First Baptist church Saturday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock. All begin­
ners and members of the primary 
and junior departments are re­
quested to be present.
Mrs. Millie F. Thomas, a past 
State president and now State treas­
urer of the Grand Army Relief 
j Corps, accompanied by Mrs. Mabel 
I Thorndike, recently attended, at the 
j Federated Church in Lewiston, a 
reception held for Mrs. Ruth Rich­
ards of Lewiston, president of the 
State Relief Corps. Nine past 
presidents were present and among 
the distinguished guests of the 150 
in attendance were: Maurice War­
ner of Bath, past department com­
mander, SUV., and Mrs. Warner; 
Mrs. Grace Nason Darling cf Gray, 
department secretary of the Relief 
Corps and Ella M Holston of Cum­
berland Mills, department president, 
Sons of Union Veterans Auxiliary. 
Rev. Walter S. Rounds, formerly of 
Rockland. offered the opening 
prayer and gave an interesting talk.
The final meeting of the season of 
the Girl Scout Council wiil be held 
at 7.30 Thursday night in the Tower 
Rccm. It is imperative that all 
councillors and leaders be present.
WAC recruiting officers will be at 
the U. S. Employment office tomor­
row from 11 a. m , to 5 p m.
The D Day service of prayer, pre­
viously planned by the pastor of the 
Methodist Church will be held in 
the auditorium of the church at 
130 tonight All who feel the urge 
to attend a service of worship ahd 
prayer on this day of destiny are 
invited.






Visit Cl'nton F. Thomas, optome­
trist for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m. Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590 City. 38-tf
Percyourself up with




I have an oversupply of Year 
Books. Will any of my policyhold­
ers who would like one or two 
please let me know? It is a note­
book with half a page for ■ every 
day in the year. S A. Lavender, 
Insurance. 151 Main St , Thomas­
ton, Tel 4.—adv.
BORN
Rackliff—At Port Blakely. Wash., 
June 6. to IMr and Mrs. Maurice R. 
Rackliff, a soil—Daniel Tennant.
DIED
Maloney—At Thomaston. June 2. Liz­
zie F . wife of Capt. John Maloney, age 
81 yrs.. 6 nios. 21 days.
DELANO,POTTER ft CO.,INC B05TDH.MA55
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank all who so kindly re­
membered me In so many ways during 
my recent Illness at Knox Hospital. I 
also wish to thank Dr. Walter D. HaU 
for his kind attention, and the entire 
staff of nurses for the wonderful care 
X leceived.
Mrs. Frank W. Wiley
Glenmere.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank neighbors and 
friends. Crescent Temple, P. 6., E. A. 
Starrett Auxiliary. SUV, Ivy Chapter, 
O E.S.. Goodwill Grange, and the Bap­
tist Sewing Circle for all kindnesses 
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All Master Masons Cordially 
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YOl R HEATING SYSTEM IS 
NO BETTER THAN IT IS 
ENGINEERED
THE PEERLESS ENG. CO.
485 MAIN STREET 
TELEPHONE 744 
ROCKLAND, MAINE






110-112 LIMEROCK ST. 
ROCKLAND, ME.
Ambulance Service
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FURNITURE for sale at B H. PAUL, 
STORAGE BARN. Rockport._____ 45* lt
WILLYS (1940) 4-dr sedan for sale 
A 1 condition, tires practically new. 
ALBERT YOUNG. Norwood A\e., Cam­
den. 45*46
RETURN OF EXPENDITURES 
PRIMARY CANDIDATES, 1944
FiiWished by the Secretary ot State 
in accordance with Chapter 233 of 
the Public Laws of 1931, us amended. 
Tills includes all expendltutes filed on 
or before 10 o'clock a m. June 1. 1944 
Nan.cs Expenditures
FDR GOVERNOR 
Roy L. Fernald. $7194 26
Horace A. Hildreth, 1901.68
Paul J. Jullien. 73 87
F. Ardine Richardson. 122 36
I OR REPRESENTATIVE TO CONGRESS 
Margaret Cha.-e Smith, 123 56
David H Staples. 30 90
FOR STATE SENATOR 
Lloyd F. Crockett, 20 83
Winners in tiie Sophomore Prize 
speaking contest at Rockland High 
School last night were: Flora Hus- 
tus, first and Louise Barton, sec­
ond, for the girls, and Dennis Trask 
first, and Ronald Carver, second for 
the boys. The judges, Rev. E. 
Vaughn Overman of Rockport; Mrs. 
Florence Gardiner of Thomaston, 
and Principal Carlton P Wood of 
Camden, wgfe 27 minutes in reach­
ing their decisions. First place win­
ners received prizes of $5 and sec­
ond place winners. $2.50, presented 
by Mr. Overman in behalf of the 
donors, the Rockland Rotary Club.
Officers and members of the ex­
ecutive committee of the Rockland 
High School Alumni Association will 
meet Thursday night at 7 o'clock in 
the office of Mayor Veazie.
NOTICE
Board of Registration
The Board of Registration of the City 
of Rockland. Maine, will be In session 
at their room In the City Building. 
Thursday. Friday. Saturday, Monday. 
Tuesday, and Wednesday, June 8 to 
14. from nine in the forenoon to 
one o'clock in the afternoon, and from 
three to five o'clock In the afternoon 
and from seven to nine o'clock In the 
evening, war time, to receive evidence 
touching the qualifications of voters 
in said city, and to verify the correct­
ness of the lists of voters, Thursday. 
Friday and Saturday. June 15. 16 and 
17. no names will be added for the 
Election of June 19 No applications for 
Absent Voting Ballots or Physical In­
capacity Ballots will be approved after 
live o'clock In the afternoon of Satur­
day June 17, 1944, when this session 
closes.
Per order of the Board of Regis­
tration.











Rockport High School Princi- 
pal Tells Of Army Aviation 
Training
Clyde M. Hatch, principal of 
Rockport High School, and whose 
home is in Howland, told an inter­
esting personal story of his experi­
ences while taking the Army train­
ing for aviators. Mr. Hatch, who 
received a medical discharge, 
trained at Nashville, Tenn., Max­
well Field, Ala . Tuscaloosa, Ala., 
Greenwood, Miss., Columbus, Ohio, 
and Salt Lake City. He was intro­
duced 'by Arthur H. Robinson, pro­
gram chairman for June.
Club singing was led by H. Laton 
Jackson, with Arthur F. Lamb at 
the- piano; Robert Neilson of Port­
land was guest of a member; Mr. 
Lamb reported that the dance held 
May 29, netted $90.40; a postal card 
from David G. Hodgkins, Jr., who is 
stationed at the U. S. Naval Train­
ing Station at Sampson. N. Y , was 
read and Almon M. Young, chair­
man of the War Honor Roll com-l
n’tmittee reported that 12 more names 
would be placed on the board short­
ly.
President Alan L. Grossman ap­
pointed Fred C. Black. John M. 
Pomeroy, Dr. Donald T. Leigh, Al­
mon N. Young and H Laton Jack- 
son as members of the 4th of July 
celebration committee, and Alfred 
S. Plourd, Richard P Bird, Dr. Don­
ald T Leigh and A. B. Wettengel 
were appointed a committee to ar­
range for publishing of postcards 
cl the War Honor Roll Board.
It was announced that a meeting 
of the entire Fourth of July cele­
bration committee would be held 
tonight at 7 o’clock in the fire sta­
tion.
Hector G. Staples, National Vice 
Commander of the American Legion 
goes today to New London. Conn , 
to attend the commencement exer­
cises of the United States Coast 
Guard Academy.
The Courier-Gazette is informed 
that the name cf Sgt. Hanson Doug­
las Merrill was omitted from the 
list of war victims published in 
Friday’s issue—which list was fur­
nished by the Army and Navy De­
partment.
Much local interest is manifested 
in the meeting June 17 at DeWitt 
Hotel, Lewiston, of the Poetry Fel­
lowship Prof. Paul G. Whitebeck 
of Bates College will be the after­
noon speaker.
* Traffic Rules for Bicycle Riders
City of Rockland
1. Do not ride two on one Bike.
2. Do not ride on sidewalk.
3. Do not ride two or more abreast.
4. All bicycles must be Registered and Plate at­
tached to rear of vehicle.
5. Night riders must have Bike equipped with Light 
and Reflector.
6. Ride on right side of street with care.
7. For Safety of yourself and others follow these 
rules.
8. All violaters will be brought before the POLICE 
CHIEF.
Signed C. M. Richardson, Chief of Police




Oh, Boy! Oh, Boy! ‘Tom” Stone Explains Why He Changed The Rotary Club
Just Wait TiH The Old Timers Why Would-Be Customers 




be witnessed at 
C o mmunity
Park next Sun- . 
day after noon 
when the Old 
Timers will un­
dertake to show
the Rockland High players what 
they should have done the past 
season. And to make matters 
doubly interesting some of the 
aforesaid Old Timers are papas .of 
seme of the High School players.
The manager of the Challengers 
went into the city's environs to com­
plete his team, drawing upon Owl’s 
Head, Rockport and Thomaston to 
make the aggregation a classy one. 
And here is what the students will 
run up against next Sunday at 3 
p. m.:
L. E. McRae, Ray Foley, Ed. Chis­
holm, T. Chisholm, P. McPhee, G. 
McPhee, O. Holden, J. Connellan; 
F. Black, C. WcTton, G. Margeson, 
C. Thornton, Ed. Lynch, Dana New­
man.
Tripping gaily to the mound 
when the Old Timers take the field 
will be Ray Foley of the Maine 
State Police, who used to star on 
the Calais team, an unmentioned 
number of years ago, and should |^je 
gallant road cop show any signs 
of faltering he will be replaced by 
Charlie Thornton or Oliver Wen­
dell Holden, both of whom were 
quite some ball-tossers when Dodges 
Mountain was only a small hill.
Clinging to the fierce delivery of 
these twirlers will be Percy McPhee, 
former Twilight League star who 
will nail High School baserunners 
at second, via the pitcher relay sys­
tem. Ed. ChUholm is reducing to 
serve as a substitute catcher, should 
one be needed. Jimmy Connellan, 
tired of telling the boys how to do 
it, is going to do it himself.
The Old Timers will have a prac­
tice session at the Park Thursday 
night at 6 o'clock. The survivors 
will be ready for the fray Sunday 
afternoon.
The High School boys are wearing 
the smile that won'; come off Or 
will it?
H. Laton Jackson, chairman of 
Education sub-committee of the 
Rockland Citizens’ Committee on 
Municipal Research, announces a 
change in the date of the address 
by State Commissioner Harry V. 
Gilson formerly planned for June 
19. The meeting has been changed 
to June 12 at 8 p. m., at the Com­
munity Building. All other com­
mittee members and the public are 
invited.
Eugene Ryan has been reinstated 
at Sailors Snug Harbcr, and left 
for there this morning.
To a householder who wants a 
! telephone and can't get it because 
of wartime demands and shortages, 
there may be some satisfaction— 
I perhaps not a great deal—in the 
knowledge that his is one of about 
a million "held'orders'' in the files 
of Bell Telephone Companies 
i throughout the United States, ac- 
I cording to Manager Thomas C. 
. Stone of the local office of the New 
England Telephone and Telegraph 
' Company.
, "Most people realize. I think, what 
the difficulty is," Mr. Stone says. 
"The manufacture of telephone in- 
; struments was stopped about two 
. years ago so that the plants of the 
) Western Electric Company could 
turn out vast quantities of field 
; telephones, walkie-talkies, aircraft 
and battleship communications sys­
tems, and Signal Corps equipment.
That meant practically no expan­
sion of the civilian telephone sys­
tem, and the margins that existed 
when the country entered the war 
were taken up by the Army and 
Navy needs and the great increase 
in communication demands by war 
industries. (About 2 500, OCO tele­
phones have been added to Bell 
System lines and offices since the 
Pearl Harbor attack, and with man­
ufacture stopped, we’re scraping the 
bottom of tiie barrel on telephone 
instruments, central office equip­
ment and cable.
"New England is in about the 
same situation as the rest of the 
country, perhaps worse in some 
spots because of the concentration 
of war- production in this area. My 
company now has more than 60,000 
held orders in its files. Priority 
must be given to telephones essen­
tial to the conduct of the War, and 
that leaves little for the expanding 
civilian demand, Mr. Stone says 
"In Rockland *we have our share of 
these held orders, about 100 of 
them, and many have been in the 
files for four months.
It's difficult to predict when we 
can hope for much improvement. 
Before manufacture of telephone 
instruments and other eqipment 
for civilian use can start up again, 
not only will much mere Signal 
Corps material have to be supplied 
but, even after the termination of 
war contracts, the Western Elec­
tric Company will have the job of 
clearing its plants of war work then 
in process, and of carrying out a 
complex reconversion job
“Meantime our only hope of re­
ducing the large number of held 
orders is through termination of 
service by present users., and those 
are not enough to meet the rising 
demand. But we are sparing no ef­
fort to serve as many people as we 
can with the present epuiqment, 
and most people are extremely tol­
erant about the whole situation be-
U. S. Senator Owen Brewster
And now we know why Senator 
Brewster changed his name from 
Ralph to Owen. The secret was 
divulged Fiiday Hight when the 
distinguished Maine statesman was 
asked point blank by a member of 
The Courier-Gazette staff if he 
would give the reason.
‘‘Certainly,’ ’ replied Senator 
Brewster. ||When I *was a boy at 
heme, my brother insisted upon ad­
dressing ine as Ralphy.” As a 
boy that was all right, but when I 
grew older and became impressed 
with the seriousness of things 
‘Ralphy’1 became rather irksome 
to me. andJ 1 decided that some day 
I was going to change the style of 
my name. And that's the honest to 
goodness reason I am using my 
middle name Owen instead of my 
first name Ralph.”
George I. Leonard is being re­
introduced to his many friends by 
virtue of having 'parted with the 
long, flowing locks which have 
adorned liis head from youth. The 
change Is so startling as to 
serve almost as a disguise for the 
genial resident of Bog road.
cause tiiey know that war needs 
must be met."
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT
FOR STATE SENATOR
• Member of 88tk, 
89th & 90th Legis­
lature, served on 
Agriculture, Insur­
ance & Federal Re­
lations Committees.
• Now seeks advance­
ment to the Senate.
• Your support ap­
preciated.




With 2 years high school or equivalent to prepare 
for essential work with bright future. 18-month 
accelerated nursing course. Salary, maintenance, 
tuition, uniforms, and books furnished. No ex­
pense. Write today.
Director of Nursing Education 





Experienced in Government, Business, and Civic»Affairs
CHAMBERMAIDS
Chambermaids Wanted At The Samoset 
APPLY
MISS FOLEY AT THE SAMOSET
KNOTT C. RANKIN, Mana NiMratk-far-Cavamar Club 41-46
Thoughtful Address Pre­
sented By Former Repre­
sentative From North 
Haven
"The Country Looks Toward the 
Future With the (Farmers,-’ was the 
topic of former Representative 
Lloyd N. Crockett's address before 
Rotarians at their .meeting Friday 
noon.
Declaring that "the employment 
of farm labor •will be quite a prob­
lem following the war," he urged 
that thought and planning be 
given to agriculture ahead of plans 
for reconversion of industry. Mr. 
Crockett said that his pet hobby 
was a broadened research program 
and a closer tie. between the farmer, 
industralist and labor. Mr. Crock­
ett was introduced by Jerome C. 
i Burrows, program chairman.
President Joseph W. Robinson 
appointed (Lucius E. Jones, Albert 
C. McLoon and1 Kennedy Crane as 
a committee to co-operate with 
other committees to arrange a 
Fourth of July celebration, and 
Stafford G. Congdon, Ober C. 
Vaughn and ILloyd E. Daniels as 
committee for the Boy Scouts of 
America campaign. ; |
Fifty-nine were present includ­
ing two guests, Howard Butler of 
Augusta and Commander J. T. 
Kennedy of Ogunquit, and seven 
visitors, Henry Berke of Winthrop, 
Mass., Allie U. IDougherty, (Frank E 
Morrow and (Harry, (Murray of 
Camden; Copeland Lang of Bel­
fast; William |P perry of Keene, 
N H., and Prof. Charles A. Holden 
of Hanover, N. H.
Beano GAR. hall Thursday 
June 8, 2,15 p .m.—adv.
BEANO
EVERY TUESDAY NIGHT 
8.15 o’clock
MASONIC TEMPLE HALL
Auspices Motor Corps Girls
102T»f






Give your family 
the B - Complex 
health protection 
they need. Get safe, 
dependable, low­
cost Major B-Com- 
plcx Vitamin tab­
lets, recommended 
to all men, women 








STARTING JUNE 1 UNTIL OCTOBER 1
Leave Vinalhaven 7 A.M.,. .Arrive Rock. 8.20 A.M.
Rockland 9.30 A. M.. .. .. .. .. Vinalhaven 10.50 A. M.
Vinalhaven 1 P. M.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .Rockland 2.20 P. M.
Rockland 3.30 P. M.. .. .. .. .. . Vinalhaven 4.50 P. M.
DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAYS
Starting Sunday, June 18 Will Run Sundays 
Vinalhaven Port District
42-tf






Mr. Winkle pulled his steel belnnet 
more securely on his head and 
pressed on the accelerator of the 
car.
The jeep shot off the road and 
along the sand trail leading to the 
beach. The command car stood 
where it had been left, in a partially 
cleared space enclosed by low 
palms. Mr. Winkle stopped along­
side it.
As they got out. he glanced at the 
tent, set at one side among the trees. 
Ordinarily, the off-duty members of 
the machine-gun crew would be loll­
ing or sleeping there. It was empty.
Up on the low ridge, fifty feet 
away, a helmeted head appeared 
above the sand. It was the Alpha­
bet. Recognizing them, he waved 
briefly and then disappeared. -«
“It ain’t like him,” Mr. Tinker 
observed, “not to be hospitable to 
his friends.”
Mr. Winkle took their tools from 
the back seat of the jeep. His 
hands shook a little. He pulled his 
helmet still more securely over his 
head and said, “We'd better get to 
work."
“We can take a minute," Mr. 
Tinker said, “to see what's going 
on up there.”
Reluctantly. Mr. Winkle followed 
him to the ridge.
They didn’t receive a very warm 
welcome. “If you got to come here,” 
Sergeant Czeideskrowski snapped, 
“get down in.”
They scrambled below ground lev­
el. hunching themselves into Ir.* fox 
hole, crowding Freddie, Jack, and 
the other men who sat listening at­
tentively or kneeled to stare out over 
the ocean.
Freddie, at the machine gun 
whose snout pointed across the 
beach, greeted them, “Maybe
L
*5 »
The jeep shot off the road and 
along the sand trail.
you're just in time for the perform­
ance."
“If they try any landing here.” 
Jack threatened, “they’ll get blast­
ed back to where they came from.” 
He fingered grenades hanging from 
his belt.
Mr. Winkle looked at the boy, 
hardly recognizing the tough, reck­
less youth as the same person he 
knew at home.
Mr. Winkle peered out over the 
water. It made him want to return 
to his own work. At a sharp buzz­
ing noise in the fox hole he jumped.
The Alphabet picked up the field 
telephone. He identified his post, 
listened for a moment and then 
said, "Yes. sir . . . No, sir, it 
hasn't lifted yet.”
He put the instrument down and 
told his visitors, “That was your 
boss. He wanted to know if you got 
here. Like you heard, I didn't give 
away you being with us, but you 
better get back where you belong 
and beat it as soon as you’re 
through.”
They went, Mr. Winkle with alac­
rity and Mr. Tinker with regret.
Lifting the hood of the command 
car, they looked for the trouble, Mr. 
Tinker saying, "This is a good time 
to follow procedure. Pop. We follow 
enough of it, we can hang around a 
long time.”
They began to work. Mr. Winkle 
moving fast. Mr. Tinker taking his 
time and glancing at the beach 
ridge.
Mr Winkle was the first to hear 
the plane.
f I NICKY 
STOMACH
zd <=^<L I
Gentle-acting PEPTO-BISMOL helps 
relieve after-meal distress, gas on 
stomach and heartburn. Recom­
mended by many physicians. It's 
non-laxative, non-alkaline. Thstes 
good and does good... children like 
it. When your stomach is queasy, 
uneasy and upset, ask your druggist 
for soothing PEPTO-BISMOL.*
•T. M. R-c. v. s r»«. ok.
W.N.U. RELEASE
From out over the sea there came 
a sudden roar. Guns began to spit 
virtually at the same instant. There 
was the crackle of the Alphabet’s 
machine gun. Added to it was the 
louder firing of more machine guns 
and what sounded like a small can­
non.
“Duck!" yelled Mr. Winkle. He 
dropped the wrench he was holding 
and dived under the command car.
Lying there, his heart beating so 
fast it seemed to equal the rapid 
firing of the guns, he expected Mr. 
Tinker to join him.
Instead, he heard the quick firing 
1 of a Garand. He could see Mr. 
j Tinker's feet and part of his legs, 
i braced to take up the shock from 
1 the gun.
i The plane came over. It appeared 
; to know exactly where to come. 
( There was a rush and a terrific, 
staccato banging, several loud ex­
plosions that shook the earth, and
then it was gone.
The firing stopped.
Mr. Winkle opened his eyes with­
out having realized that he had 
closed them.
Again he saw Mr. Tinker, who
was now standing halfway to the 
ridge. was reloading his rifle
and looking malevolently at the sky.
The plane came back.
Once more it spit heavy death
from its nose, and lighter, more gen­
tle death from its wings. Mr. Tink­
er fired right back at it. His mouth 
was open, he scowled fiercely, and 
he was yelling some kind of impre­
cation that couldn’t be heard.
It wasn’t until a moment after 
the plane had gone again, out over 
the ocean, that Mr. Tinker’s arms 
dropped and the rifle slid from his 
hands.
He reached up, methodically, 
slowly, and pushed his helmet back 
on his head as if to get cooL
He looked about.
He might have been bewildered.
His voice choked and gurgled 
when he called, "Pop , . . Hey, 
Pop ...”
Then he crumpled, like something 
stiff gone soft, folding up and sink­
ing to the ground.
Mr. Winkle, watching this from 
beneath the command car, couldn't 
believe at first that it was actual. 
It had happened too quickly, too 
much without warning to be any 
different from field tactics in which 
picked men simulated those hit 
when the planes came over.
Then he realized that the plane 
hadn’t been a friendly one.
He crawled out from beneath the 
car and got to his feet. His legs 
seemed to function automatically, 
without any volition on his part, as 
he made his way to Mr. Tinker.
The blood spreading over Mr. 
Tinker’s chest made him sick and 
weak. He bent and touched him, 
whispering his name. But Mr. Tink­
er didn t answer.
Mr. Winkle realized something 
else. When the plane went over the 
second time the Alphabet's machine 
gun hadn’t fired.
From the fox hole now there came 
no movement. All about there was 
silence.
He ran to the ridge. He arrived 
breathing hard, not from exertion, 
but from excitement. He gasped at 
what he saw.
One of the shells from the plane’s 
cannon had exploded in the fox hole. 
The bodies of the men lay about, 
some of them half buried. Freddie 
was sprawled over the gun, as if 
protecting it. Sergeant Czeideskrow­
ski was on his back, his open eyes 
staring straight up at the burning 
sun and not blinking. In a tangled 
pile, Mr. Winkle caught sight of 
the side of Jack’s still face.
A single thought ran through him 
repetitiously. How will I ever tell 
the Pettigrews? He asked himself. 
How will I ever tell the Pettigrews?
The sound of surging water made 
him turn his head.
Out of the mist had come a flat- 
nosed Japanese assault boat.
Behind it, but somewhat off to 
either side, were two more.
Mr. Winkle sank to his knees, 
both to get out of sight and because 
his legs wouldn't hold him up any 
more.
After a moment, he knew that he 
must do something. He realized that 
the whole position on Talizo might 
be lost if the men in those assault 
boats ever landed and infiltrated 
through the jungle.
He found himself scrabbling about 
in the sand of the fox hole for the 
field phone. It wasn't in sight.
He saw the Signal Corps wire lead­
ing up out of the hole. He grabbed 
it, and started pulling on it.
A broken piece of the shattered 
phone came into his hands.
He dropped it from nerveless fin­
gers.
Helplessly, Mr. Winkle watched 
the leading assault boat come on. 
Now it was less than a hundred 
yards from the beach.
He looked back at the jeep. Un­
less the bullet holes through its 
windshield meant more than they 
appeared to, the car would still run. 
He could get back in it to give 
the alarm at the next post.
But by that time, the Japs would 
have effected their landing.
Mr. Winkle wished that it was not 
he who had been placed in this posi­
tion. He wanted, fervently, for it to 
be another man. a fighter, a killer, a 
younger, a different, a better man 
than he. It flashed through his mind 
that it had been a mistake to draft 
and make a soldier out of a mouse. 
He felt guilty at not having resigned 
from the Armjr. A different man
here now, in his place, would have 
known what to do.
Then Mr. Winkle knew what to do.
It occurred to him that he hadn't 
thought of himself, of his own safe­
ty, when considering getting away 
in the jeep. He had thought only 
to give the warning of what was 
happening.
Also, he saw Mr. Tinker lying 
sprawled out there on the ground. 
He remembered how he had ducked 
under the command car while Mr. 
Tinker fired his rifle. The recollec­
tion made him feel craven, especial­
ly when now Mr. Tinker would nev­
er get his Jap.
He decided that he must get him 
for Mr. Tinker.
There were the Alphabet, Freddie, 
Jack, and the other men to think 
about, too. It infuriated him that 
Sergeant Czeideskrowski lay dead. 
It made him see red to think that 
after Freddie had been made into a 
decent person, he had been killed. 
His brain seared with a hot flame 
at the thought of Jack.
It seemed to be the most natural 
thing in the world to pull Freddie's 
body from the gun. Swiftly, he ex­
amined it. The gun was intact. It 
needed only a new belt of ammuni­
tion.
He clawed about in the sand and 
among the bodies for an ammunition 
box. He stepped on soit flesh and 
didn’t mind it.
Digging furiously, he found what 
he wanted. He stripped the nearly 
spent belt from the gun, and in­
serted a fresh one.
As he worked he knew how good 
and wise it was that he had been 
trained to operate a machine gun. 
He wished that he was better at it. 
But a rising surge of confidence 
made him sure he would be good 
enough.
The first boat was nearly at the 
shore. Mr. Winkle sighted the gun 
for the spot he figured the men 
would be when they stepped out. 
That was what he had been taught.
He still had a moment. He em­
ployed it by coolly taking off his 
glasses and wiping them dry with 
his handkerchief. He wiped his face 
and neck, both of which streamed 
with sweat.
He glanced about.
This was where he would die.
He had often wondered in what 
circumstances and in what locality 
it would occur. Now he knew. It 
wasn’t such a bad place. He saw 
it almost for the first time, the wav­
ing palm trees, the flowering hibis­
cus.
, He liked it.
It was romantic.
Amy, he thought, would be glad 
to know it was such an attractive 
place.
It occurred to him that for the 
first time in his life he wasn't afraid 
to die. He even exulted in it. He 
heard his voice. He was laughing. 
He felt released from hard, painful 
bonds. He knew that, at last, Wil­
bert George Winkle, in the flesh and 
not in a newspaper headline, was 
proud to fight.
He turned back to the gun. It 
was nearly time.
The assault boat beached in shal­
low water. Men started jumping 
out and splashing through the wa­
ter. He could see their faces, brown, 
slant-eyed, expressionless. Mr. Win­
kle let them all get out. Then, care­
fully sighting, he squeezed the trig­
ger.
There was a snap and a jerk.
The gun jammed without firing.
Frantically, he worked at the gun. 
One finger caught in the mecha­
nism. He tore it away. Blood 
spurted, but he paid no attention. 
He kept picking at the jammed 
cartridge. Finally he got it out, and 
a new one in the firing chamber, the 
gun prepared properly.
Five men had run ahead, off to 
one side. Mr. Winkle swung his 
gun around, concentrating on them, 
first. This time the gun fired. He 
was astonished to see the men fall. 
He wasn’t sure if one of them got 
away.
He swung the gun back, spitting 
vengeance at the larger group. As 
the bullets spat out from under his 
hands, a still new and greater world 
opened before him.
This was what he had lived for. 
Life had a meaning and a purpose 




He sprayed the milling men down 
there.
He had a mad. blind desire to an­
nihilate and destroy the enemy. It 
seemed like a torrent pent up in 
him for years and spilling out in 
one overwhelming rush.
He sprayed it on the milling men 
down there. That burst was for I 
Jack. That one was for Freddie, j 
This long one for Mr. Tinker. Now j 
one for the Alphabet. Still more for 
the other men. Wilbert Winkle, who 
operates The Fixit Shop, first mar­
ried selectee in the 36 to 45 draft- 
age group to be called, is killing 
tfeese enemies of his country. He is
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Dorothea Waltz of Newburyport, 
Mass., and Isabel Waltz of Boston 
spent the weekend at the Waltz 
homestead.
Mrs. Nellie Overlook has arrived 
home after spending the Winter 
with her daughter, Mrs. Walter 
St ur rock Mrs Sturrtxrk accom­
panied her home and spent the 
weekend
Mrs Harriet Young and Miss Cora 
Young of Houlton, are guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. L. T. Weston.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Becker and 
son Billy of Portland, have been 
visiting Mrs. Jessie Achorn.
Mary Steele Edith Burgess and 
Bertha Lewis are at home for the 
Summer from Gorham Normal 
School. •
Charles Mathews of Hope has 
been guest of his aunt, Mrs Annie 
Richards
Pvt Edwin Black has returned tc 
Camp Chaffee. Ark., after passing 
a furlough with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Black.
Mrs. Frank Harding of Bath has 
been guest this week at tiie Gay 
hom^
Miss Clara Gay passed the week­
end with friends in Augusta.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Witherell and 
daughter have moved to Weld. Mr. 
Witherell joins the Navy very soon
Mrs. Frances Quiner of Marble­
head. Mass, has opened Butter 
Point Farm for the Summer .
Mrs. Alice Lambert of Portland 
is at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
Robert Hanrahan.
Dr. and Mrs. Perley Damon of 
Warren were in town Saturday.
Miss Marion Mears and Mrs. I. 
P Brown of New Jersey are visiting 
their mother, Mrs. Otto Rodamer.
Mr and Mrs O. W. Davis re­
turned Saturday to Taunton, Mass. 
They were accompanied by their 
niece, Mrs. Lena Winchenbach, who 
will visit them.
The Library Benefit Food Sale 
was a financial success, over $106 
netted. Dr. G. H. Coombs was 
awarded a chicken.
Announcements have been re­
ceived of the marriage March 27 
of Lieut George M. Kuhn, son of 
Mrs. Bessie Kuhn and Miss Helen 
Holt, daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
Hyina Holt of Little Rock, Ark.
Miss Mary Miller, a student at the 
University of Maine, arrived home 
Friday for the Summer vacation.
Miss Nancy Hemingway, who has 
passed a number of Summers at 
Glenhurst, has arrived in India. 
She will serve the armed forces as 
an American Red Cross assistant. 
She is the daughter of Mr. a nd Mrs. 
Stuart Hemingway of Syracuse, N. 
Y. and Waldoboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crowell and 
two children have returned to 
Portsmouth. N. H
The Baptist Ladies Mission Circle 
met Friday with Mrs Sace Weston. 
Twenty-one were present. An in­
teresting program was planned by 
Mrs. Maude Clark Gay and Mrs 
Rena rrowell.
Graduation exercises will be 
Thursday night and the ball Fri­
day night with music by Gordon 
Howe’s Orchestra of Richmond.
National income because of the 
war is at an alltime high. Unem­
ployment has been reduced to a 
minimum. Industry Ls in full pro­
suction.
anxious to defend the four freedoms. 
It's worth any sacrifice, if need be, 
his very life.
Wilbert Winkle wanted mote ene­
mies te kill when all these were 
gone, when no one stood on his feet 
in the writhing, shrieking mass on 
the wet sand.
He saw more at the approach of 
the other two boats. Quite calmly, 
without excitement of any kind, and 
not realizing he was following Army 
procedure painstakingly taught him. 
he inserted another fresh belt of 
ammunition.
Instinctively, as if something told 
him to, he looked behind him, over 
the edge of the fox hole.
A Jap officer was stealing his 
way toward him. He was the one 
who had got away from the group 
of five. The swarthy little man was 
between the cars and the body of 
Mr. Tinker.
Mr. Winkle grabbed the nearest 
rifle. He swung it into position to 







Mrs. Evelyn Braley, Mgr.
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A class of ten will be graduated 
from High School Friday at 8 p. 
m., at the Congregational Church.
Principal Fred Perkins. Jr., an­
nounces that extra copies of the 
High School year-book, “The Ale- 
wife” are available, and may be 
obtained from him. The number 
is limited.
Public supper will be served by 
the Congregational Ladies' Circle 
Friday night, the committee bein» 
Mrs William Barrett, Mrs S B. 
Kalloch, Mrs Maurice Hahn, Mrs. 
Roland Berry, and Mrs. Janet Wi­
ley The informal party planned 
for Rev. and Mrs. Lynn V. Farns­
worth has been concelled due to 
Mrs. Farnsworth’s ill health.
Unofficial temperature reading at( 
5 a. m. Sunday was 29 degrees, a 
killing frost, which killed much of 
the garden crops in this section. 
Many believe some injury was made 
to the blueberry crop also, but the 
bloom has already set
Dedicated .to Principal Fred L 
Perkins. Jr., in appreciation of Iris 
interest and assistance, the 1944 
edition of the “Alewife,” High 
School year book, was released to­
day. Staff is: editor-in-chief, 
Glcria Haskell; associate editor, 
Ethel Wiley: news editor. jMary 
Drewitt; assistant to the news ed­
itor. Betty Moore. Joyce Hills, Mary 
Norwood, Harry Laiho, Pauline 
Anderson, Joyce Butler, business 
manager, Eleanor Pales; assistant 
Faye Martin; literary editor, Ruth 
Young; assistant, Leah Jackson; art 
editor and assitant, Ethel Wotton, 
and Evelyn Wotton; advertising, 
Gloria Haskell, chairman, Muriel 
Anderson. Raymond Williams; joke 
editor, Phyllis Smith and assistant 
Louie Cogan, alumni editor and as­
sistant, Eleanor Fales and Faye 
Martin; faculty editor. Principal 
Fred Perkins, Jr.
Sidelinger-Simmons
Miss Dorothy E. Simmons, only 
daughter of Lloyd Simmons and 
the late Elizabeth Jones Simmons, 
became the bride of Leonard V. 
Sidelinger, chief aviation machin­
ist mate. USN, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Sidelinger, Thursday the 
double ring ceremony performed at 
8 o'clock at the Baptist parsonage 
in Damariscotta, by Rev Linwood 
Palmer, Jr.
Attendants were MLss Dorothy 
Hubbard close friend of the bride, 
and Earl Smith brother-in-law of 
the grdom.
The bride wore a street length 
dress of medium blue, and Miss 
Hubbard, flowered silk jersey, and 
both wore corsages of white car­
nations.
Guests were Miss Leona Side­
linger. and Mrs. Earl Smith, sisters 
of the groom, Malcolm Smith, son 
of Mr and Mrs. Earl Smith. Mrs. 
Linwood Palmer and Mrs. Lillian 
Guptill.
Following the wedding, a family 
party was held at the home of Mr 
and Mrs. Philip Simmons, uncle and 
aunt of the bride. Attending were 
the immediate families of the 
couple Decorations at the buffet 
lunch, consisted of a centerpiece of 
liles-of-the-valley and white li­
lacs flanked with white tapers.
Mrs. Sidelinger was graduated 
from Warren High School in 1939 
and is employed as clerk at the 
Walker grocery store.
Mr Sidelinger was graduated 
from the local High School class of 
1937, and enlisted in the U. 6. 
Navy, Jan. 8, 1940. HLs trairfing
NEW ENGLAND MERCHANDISE 
EXCHANGE
Waldoboro, Maine
DEVELOPING, PRINTING AND 
ENLARGING SERVICE
SPECIAL OFFER GOOD UNTIL 
JUNE 15th
Developing................................. 9c per roll
Jumbo Prints................................. 5c each
ENLARGEMENTS
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Soon As Possible 45* it
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was received at the Naval Training 
Station^ at Newport. R. I., at Pen­
sacola. Fla , and Seattle Washing­
ton
Previous to coming home on leave 
he was serving in the Caribbean 
area. This is the first time is two 
years that he has been home.
Larsen - Kimball
A pretty wedding took place May 
29. at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank J. Lord in Belmont, Mass., 
when Miss Jean M. Kimball, sister 
of Mrs. Lord, and daughter of Mr 
and Mrs. Jefferson B Kimball of 
this town, became the bride of En­
sign John Selmer-Larsen of Marble­
head. Mass.. USN , who is attending 
Naval School at Norfolk, Va
The Lord home, modernistic in 
design, and located on a wooded 
hillside, gave an impression of an 
out of door wedding, with an indoor 
reck garden adding greatly to the 
effect.
The double ring service was used 
by Rev. Felix Lion of Lawrence, 
Mass., related to the groom, and 
music for the ceremony was 
by Frank J Lord brother-in-law of 
the bride.
The bride was gowned in white 
satin and tulle, with sweetheart 
neck and train, her finger-tip veil 
falling from a lace cap. Her cascade 
bouquet consisted of white roses 
and lilies-of-the-valley.
The matron of honor, Mrs. Albert 
Lyons of Oldtown, whose husband 
is an ensign in the Navy and is now 
stationed at Philadelphia, wore a 
gown of two shades of powder-blue 
silk jersey, her cascade bouquet of 
blue corn flowers and yellow daisies.
The best man was Iver Selmer- 
Larsen, B M. USN , of Norfolk, 
Va., brother of the groom.
Mrs. Kimball mother of the bride 
was dressed in rose sheer, her cor­
sage bouquet of gardenias, and Mrs. 
Selmar Larsen, mother of the groom 
wore navy sheer, her corsage also of 
gardenias
Only immediate families of the 
bride and groom were present at 
the wedding, which was followed by 
a reception
Mrs. Selmer-Larsen, teacher of 
English at Belgrade High School, is 
the youngest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Kimball. She was graduated 
from the University of Maine, Dec. 
X 1943. and during extra-curricular 
activities was in the Maine Masque, 
Contributors' Club and in musical 
events.
Ensign Selmer-Larsen is the son 
offtlr. and Mrs. John Selmer-Larsen 
Sr , of Marblehead,. Mass, He was 
graduated from the University of 
Maine in June 1M3, and was active 
in Winter sports4*and track while at 
college.
MISCELLANEOUS
PERMANENTS at your home. Ex­
cellent work guaranteed. Day or 
evening appointments. .{Jail 87R or 
1091W. 45tf
LEARN PRACTICAL NURSING
Instruction Be a trained practical 
nurse. Big demand. High wages. 
Learn quickly at home. Fine extra 
money occupation. Ages 18 to 60 
High school not necessary. Write for 
fiee information. WAYNE SCHOOL 
OF PRACTICAL NURSING. % Cou­
rier-Gazette. 45*46
WALDOBORO Radiator Shop. C T. 
LOVEJOY. Depot St . Waldoboro. Me 
t 43-46
For the present, will make appoint­
ments for Tuesdays and Saturdays. 
DR J H DAMON, dentist, 153 Lime­
rock street, telephone (1357. 43tf
FREE If Excess acid causee you 
pains of Stomach Ulcers. Indigestion, 
Heartburn, Belching. Bloating. Nau­
sea, Gas Pains, get free sample, Ulga. 
at CORNER DRUO STORE 38*63
FOR SALE
EIGHT lambs mostly yearling for 
sale ROSE HAiLLrOAN. 213 Limerock 
St Tel 806M 45 46
POWER lawn mower and first class 
wood sawing machine. HAROLD B 
KALER Washington. Home Sundays.
45tf
HOME Clarion range for sale. New 
set coal linings. Gas attach, hot wa­
ter coll If desired. TEL 293W 45-46
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
. - _..____«_ n,i« oolnmn not to exceed three hnee *■”Advertloemento In uus . M centa Additional
gated once for 25 cento, tw® . -.nta for two time*. Fire 
Uneo flve cento eoch for one time; 10 cento ror »"o
■mail words to » line. called L e. advertbo-
dpeelal Notice: All *T>iina ao —
uenta which require theL>ento which require we ^"’Jit^addltbiuL 




MAN'S leather pocketbook with ’ T 
of money and papers ° “’’v^
owner, lost Sunday. LEANDER UU 
TIL, 158 Camden St._________ c.
GREEN folder tost containing “A” 
gas ration book and other P^teV Finder please return to A. B STEV 
ENSON. 6 Main St.. Camden. Me.^
BLACK and tan male dog lost. WM
R MURRAY. Rookport._________
NOTICE—ls hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 38865 and 
the owner of said hook asks for dupll 
cate in accordance witth the R?"n
of the State Law. ROCKLAND SAV­
INGS BANK, by Edward J Helller. 
Treas., Rockland. Me.. June 6 1944
BOSTON bull at any home. Owner 
mav have same on paying charges. 
HAROLD STETSON, 20 Gay Street 
Place. City_________ 44 4R
WANTED 4.5-47
POSITION wanted by middle aged 
woman as pastry Icook and daughter 
as waitress at Summer resoit. I have 
had ten years’ experience >ln pastry 
cooking and daughter has had' one 
year's experience as waitress. Write 
MRS IMYRTTE GRAY. 19 Union St. 
Waterville, Me., or phone Waterville 
1203M________ 2__i_______________ 45,46
CEMETERY Inscription work want­
ed. J. A WILLIAMSON. 45 Gleason 
St.', Thomaston. Tel. 387. 41*T-49
FURNITURE wanted to upholster, 
called for and delivered. T J. FLEM­
ING, 19 Birch St Tel. 212W. 9 T tf
ELECTRIC refrigerator, family size.
wanted. JACK BEDELL. Cushing- 
Tel. Thomaston, 189 5. _____ 45*11
WOMAN wanted to assist with house­
work In family with children, by day 
or hour. CAROLINE GAGE. 35 Wads­
worth St., Thomaston. 45*46
TEN or twelve foot row-boat want­
ed Must foe tn first class condition. 
JACK BOOTSMAN. Union. Tel. 3-3.
44*45
MODEL A Ford wanted. In good con­
dition. JAMES IF. THORNTON. Thom 
aston. ______ 44*45
SMALL (furnished cottage wanted.
directly on salt water. Radius from 
Owl's He.ad to Ma'tin's Point. GEORGE 
W CARR Warren. Me Tel. 9 11 44 45
COOK wanted. Coveslde Inn. Christ­
mas Cove. Apply to MRS. GUY WARE 
or Tel. So. Bristol. 238 ____ 44-47
TWTN stroller wanted, or a single, 
double size. Write MRS CHAS. 
WOOSTER. 9 Sweetland St.. City.
44*45
GIRL for housework, wanted at 29 
PARK ST., City._______________ 44*45
SIMMONS or White Cross inner- 
spring 'mattress wanted for single bed. 
State price. Write G. L. C„ care THE 
COURIER-GAZEITE.____________ 44 -45
GIRL or woman wanted for general 
housework To go home nights. MRS 
ROBERT BREWER. 35 Ocean St. Tel 
1198M. 44 45
SIX tor more room house wanted to 
rent. Modern Good location. MRS. 
BARTLETT Tel 1106M 44tf
FURNISHED apartment or cottage 
wanted for Summer, near Rockland. 
JAMES A PERRY. BMlc, Coast Guard 
Station, City. 44*45
WILL buy 100 lobster traps complete, 
ready to set. J. B McINTlRE. Lin­
colnville Beach. 44*45
FOUR quart Ice cream freezer. In 
good condition wanted. CHESTER A 
VOSE. Brooklyn (Heights, Thomaston. 
Tel. 150-11._____________________ 43-45
IOBSTER boat wanted. 28 to 30 ft. 1n 
good shape, fully equipped. ELMER 
HURD. Ash Point. Me. 43*45
MAN wanted for general work V F 
STUDLEY FURNTURE STORE. 283 
Main St. Tel 1154 41tf
RANGE oil burners wanted, also 
Florence and Perfection oil stoves. 
C E. GROTTON. 138 Camden 6t. Tel . 
1091W . 40tf
COOK wanted for Summer season 
two students acceptable, opportunity 
for recreation BUTTER POINT 
FARM, Waldoboro________________38tf
ROOMERS or boa-ders wanted: 9 
GROVE ST. Tel 579R___________ 44U
AT Hotel Rockland additional wait­
resses wanted, salad girls, bell boys 
Excellent meals and uniforms fur­
nished. Apply IN PERSON. 44tf
ANTIQUES wanted. Compare our 
prices. We are now paying from $25 
to $75 each for nice old arm chairs 
and sofas with good can’t ng on them; 
$10 to $25 each for good, old marble 
top tables: $5 to $10 each for old china 
parlor lamps. Equally good prices for 
other Items now In demand Write 
W. J. FRENCH. High St., Camden 
_________________________ 44N
WILL buy rags, metal, all kinds of 
'paper, and secondhand furniture. 
P_ O. Box_ 862 TEL 314R 45tf
I USED Furniture and Stoves wanted. 
We will pay cash or trade for new. 
Cell 1154. V F STUDLEY. INC., 283 
fbln St.. Rockland. 44tf
j OLD hair cloth furniture wanted?
also marble top tables,, and old 
books CARL SIMMONS. 2 Park St.. 
Tel. Rockland. 1240 44tf
TO LET
TWO-ROOM furnished apartment to 
let FLORA OOLLINS. 15 Grove St.. 
Tel. 1472_______________________ 45tf
PASiuhAGE to let for three cows 
or young stock, plenty of feed, good 
spring water. MRS IRVIN CAIN. Sunny 
I Brook farm. Rockport. 45 46
ONE large front bedroom to let? 
j First floor; also one room second floor 
suitable for light housekeeping to let 
at 97 Union St TEL 970M 45-lt
HOUSE to let at 7 Dunn St. Thom- 
aston. Hot water heat, flush and 
lavatory. TEL. 117W, Rockland 
_______________________ ________ 44*45
THREE-ROOM Unfurnished apt to 
let without bath. FOSS HOUSE. 77 
Park 8t. 44tf
FURNISHED rooms to let 88 Summer 
St. MRS CHESTER STEWART. Tel 
279W 44 45
FURNISHED room to let. S2 Sum­
mer St. TEL. 847 W. Rockland. 44tf
GARAGE to let Inquire at 15 LAU­
REL ST. Tel. 1241W. 44-45
FURNISHED rooms to let. 48 MA­
SONIC ST . Tel. 768J after 6pm 
_____________________________42*tf
FURNISHED rooms to let at FOSS 
HOUSE. 77 Park St , City. _______ 40tf
GARAGE on Main street to let. Price 




PLANTS for sale, tomato, celerv. 
« i-e cucumber, broccoli, early cabbage 
r ’Ilf. >wcr sweet peppers hot pepp. • 
it 1 ctbbage. cabbage lettuce, chive- 
e'e E. A. DEAN Highlands City Tc! 
671J______ ________ _ _____ 11' 4R
PRE-WAR baby carriage for sale 
English coach. TEL 312M 45 In
KITCHEN Range tor sale, good con
dition. TEL. 952._______________
FOR SALE
Nice 7-room house, on outskirts, lm 
mediately available, modern bath 
room and kitchen, garage. All In gor- 
condition. Nice neighborhood. $1900
3 room house; bam. I1,2 acre of land 
Good chance for cow. hens and ’gar 
den The Highlands, $690
55-aero Lake Farm; 7-room house, 
good barn, nice Lake frontage, wood 
lot blueberry land. Unsurpassed view 
of lake and ’mountains $3700
Good farm tn St. George, overlooking 
river. $2000
FRANKLIN h wood
Top Floor of Court House 
Rockland. Me. *
BIRD houses for sale, flower trellises, 
garden fences. RAYE’S CRAFT SHOP, 
Prescott St_______________ 41*T-47
SOAPSTONE set tubs for sale Ap 
ply 93 SUMMER ST.. Rockland. 4.5 46
WHITE oxfords, size 7A. for sale. 
Clean. ■ almost new. sharp price cut. 
TEL 672M.________________ 45* Tt
' SLABWOOD for sale. 4 ft. del Thom 
aston or Rockland. HAROLD WADS 
WORTH. R. No. 1, Union. Tel. West
Appleton 9 14.___________ ?5?4,2
^THOR electric lroner for sale, nearly 
new; also Sunny Glenwood range. 
TFL. 960M.______________________ 45*46
RUBBER hip boots, new. for sale, 
size 10'i TEL THOMASTON 111 44*45
FIVE electric washing (machines, 1
G. E electric refrigerator 1941 model, 
late model electric comb, with oil 
burner. 12 Hot Point straight electric 
stoves, one enamel stove with oil hum 
ers, two 4-cover camp stoves. H. B 
KALER. Washington. Home Sundays.
44-45
l'i-YARD Hydraulic Dump body for
sale. H. N. PROCTOR. Tel. 846W. 
Lake Ave,, City,________________  44*4o
TWO Ice Refrigerators for sale H
N PROCTOR. Tel 846W. Lake Ave 
City.___________________ ________ 44,45
ONE HORSE Jigger for sale with 
crank axle $35; 2-horse John Deere 
Cultivator $35. will trade. Spring 
tooth harrow, wheel hoe $6; several 
cultivator. C. F. PRESCOTT. 29
Pre-soott St„ City________________44 45
-TWO YEAR old milch goat, another 
Nanny goat and a Billy goat for sale 
JOHN LILJA, R.F.D. 3. Hox $5. Union 
Tel 4-12.________________________ 44*45
GENERATOR 35-volt for sale with 
fine panel control board: Just the 
thing for small village or portable 
mill. This is your chance of a life­
time in getting this for “what I will 
sell lt for. Also few one-half horse 
motors II B KALER. Washington 
Home Sundays._______'__________ 44 45
28 FT. Boat and1 engine. Excellent 
condition, quick sale, also seven-room 
house, completely furnished, garage 
Property borders on shore Lovely 
home. MRS. HARVEY CLINE. 13 Otis 
street. City. 44*46
MOTOR for sale. one-ha!f horse 
power. Can be seen at 31 PHILBRICK 
AVE, City.______________________ 44*45
1942 ZENITH Radio for sale, console 
style. Good condition. JOSEPH OER 
RTSH. Plfeasant St , Rockport. 44*45
DARK <boam for sale. $3 50 yard and 
one-half: also gravel $3 load delivered 
Send card to WM ANDERSON. West 
Meadow Rd . Rockland. 44*47
LARGE folding ’bed with mirror and 
mattress for sale, other furniture 
Write MRS J. IP. SPROWL. Gen Del 
City____________________________ 44*45
TWO electric water pumps for sale, 
few Iron sinks—one small whit" 
enamel, vacuum cleaners, cabinet and 
table model radios, cabinet and table 
victrolas.' radio record players, two 
new studio couches, pre war 4'i-horse 
Neptune outboard motor, and a new 
16 foot boat and this Is a peach) 
H B >. KALER.;> Washington. Hom" 
Sunifays. 44 15
PIGS for sale 8 we<»ks old. delivered 
A_L RHODES. Rt. 3. Union. 43*45
RECin4TI.Y freshened cow for salp, 
also seed potatoes. ALBERT PAMN7 
Union. 43-45
ALMOST new pre-wnr three piece 
over-stuffed set, other good used fur­
niture Including ice refrigerators. H. 
B KALER. Washington. Tel. 5 25 
Home Sundays. 44 45
STOVES for sale, of all kinds C 
F GROTTON. 138 Camden et 7 el 
1091W. 44tf
WHEN better paint than Glldden’s 
Time Te«ted Paint ls available lt will 
be on sale by us. Glidden's ls best, 
outside or Inside SUNOCO SERVICE 
STATION, 523 Main St., Rockland
44tf
THE B F Collomore res-ldence at 89 
Cedar street for sale. TEL 1051M
42 tf
DESIRABLE property for aala in 
Camden, to aettle eatate. J. HERBERT 
GOULD, T*L 2306 or 3170. Oamden
. . 44tf
1941 Ford SPanel for sale. Just like 
new, rubber and all; 1940 Oldsmoblle 
4-dr. Just the same. 1937 Bulck coupe, 
good rubber; 1934 Pontiac coupe, extra 
good rubber; 1934 Ford 2 dr extra good 
rubber and all; 1935 Chevrolet ti ton 
pickup, very nice; 1937 Chevrolet sta 
tion wagon, a dandy. This is a good 
bunch of cars and reasonably priced 
Cash, trade or terms; and this means 
that I will trade for most anything, 
cars Included. H B KALER. Wash 
lngton. Home Sundays. 44-45
NINE piece marble top walnut bed 
room set. for sale. TEL WARREN 1-3
44 45
GOOD large ttwo-year old heifer, all 
breed, an old cultivator, a most new 
Jom Dreere wheel or disc harrow. Go­
ing out of the farming business but 
I would Buy a pony harness and a 
saddle, a tent, a power lawn mower 
or anything else. If you have any of 
the above, 'bring them along and get 
your money. H. B KALER, Washlng- 
ton. Home Sundays. ' 44-45
OUR fifth carload of Wilson milk 
coolers are on the tway. We are now 
tn a position to fill orders for any 
type or size cooler. Order now for de­
livery when wanted as we do not ex 
pect to get any more for several 
months Do you need a De Laval milk
water cups? W. S PILLS- 
BURY 6$-^ON. Waterville. 44 45
-—-- -r stump puller on wheels suit­
able for removing stumps, buildings 
or portable mill use. about 60 feet of 
heavy cable to go along with lt. This 
Is a very fine outfit if you have any 
W for 1*. H B KALER. Washington 
Home Sundays. Tel. 5 25. 44 45
V1NALHAVEI
ft MRF OSCAR C IAN 
Correspondent
Mrs. Charles Williams .■ 
tess to the “Antique Club ' 
ai her home.
(Ladies of the G.A R C 
Friday night. Supper w. 
l»y Mrs. Ifora Hardison, Ml 
Hasson and Mrs. Gertru; 
At the close of the meet in 
elephant sale, made a fi ; 
tatnment and netted a 
able sum The onysterx
I B 4 went to Mrs. Lora Haiti .
Annie Hichards of Si; 
-was ■week-end guest of 'Mi 
Mullen.
Mrs. (EVa Billings wu 
Friday to the Weary Clu 
ing the 83d birthday ol 
becca Arey who was rei, 
with greeting cards an 
from (the club. Supper 
and a social evening enj ,
Mrs. Angus Hennigar 
her daughter Mrs. Merit 
fcon in Rockland
Mrs. Max Conway w.i 
Friday to the Atlantic 
Bridge Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel 
who were in town over 
Day were guests of Mi 
Robert Camie. They ha\ 
to /Rockland (Wednesday
Mont 'Roberts AR.M2, 
nesday for (Seattle. Wash
(Red Cross will imeet 
at the Latter Day Sain!
A shower party was 
Alfred Oreenlaw Wedne. 
at khe home of her si 
Wilfred Lloyd. Mrs. Je; 
and Mrs. Phillip Bennett 
were assisted in servin 
Ira MacDonald and Mi 
B ^Lloyd About 60 Were p 
Mrs. Oreenlaw received 11 
tiful gifts. A light 
served.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd
North Weymouth. Ma 
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Exceed three llnee la- 
rents. Additional 
for two times. Firs
led L «. sdrertlsa- 
hnt te The CewrWr-
tlonal.
;0R SALE
for sale, tomato, celery, 
iix i broccoli, early cabbage, 
sweet |>eppcrt» hot peppers, 
fcr cabbage lettuce, chives. 
DEAN Highlands City. Tel.
__ 45-43
It biibv carriage for sale.
Itch TEI, 312M______ 45*46
L Range lor sale, good con- 
PI, 952 _________45* It
FOR SALE 
knn house, on outskirts, tm-
avallable. modern bath- 
Lttehen. garage All ln good 
Nice neighborhood. $1900. 
luse; bam. IL acre of land, 
for cow. hens and 'gar-
[Hlghla'nds. $690
I.ake Farm; 7 room house;
nice I.ake frontage, wood 
fry land. Unsurpassed view 
It mountains $3"oo 





|tse for sale, flower trellises. 
RAYE'S CRAFT SHOP.
___________ 41*T-47
IM set tubs for sale. Ap- 
IM.ER ST Rockland 45 46
jxfords size 7A, for sale. 
|, • new. sharp price cut.
45* ft
pit for sale. 4 ft del Thom- 
pckland HAROI.D WADS
No 1. Union. Tel. West 
114 _________________ 45 * 43
•trie lroner for sale, nearly 
Sunny Glenwooa range.
45*46
hip boots, new, for sale, 
|TEL THOMASTON 111
______________44*45
trie washing machines. I 
rlc refrigerator 1941 model.
electric comb, with oil 
Hi ’ Point straight electric 
lenamel stove with oil bum- 
Icover camp stoves. H B. 
Ii-blngton Home Sundays.
44-45
.Mrs Charles Williams was hos- 
icvs to the “Antique Club" Monday 
ai her home.
Ladies of the GAR Circle met 
Priday night. Supper was served 
,v Mrs. Lora Hardison. Mrs (Ltxlie 
iiassen and Mrs. Gertrude Hall. 
At the close of the meeting a wtyle 
elephant sale, made a fine enter­
tainment and netted a consider­
able sum. The mystery package
A went to Mrs. Lora Hardison.
Annie 'Richards of Stonington 
was week-end guest of Mrs. Frank 
Mullen.
Mrs. (Eva Billings was hostess 
Friday to the Weary Club, featur­
ing the 83d birthday of Mis. Re­
becca Arey who was remembered 
with greeting cards and a gift 
Irom the club. Supper “was served 
and a social evening enjoyed.
Mrs. Angus Hennigar is visiting 
her daughter Mrs. Merle IHutchin- 
ton in Rockland.
Mrs. Max Conway 'was hostess 
Friday to the Atlantic Avenue
. Bridge Club.
* Mr and Mrs. Daniel Middleton 
who were in town over Memorial 
Day were guests of Mr. andi Mrs. 
Robert Camie. They have returned 
to Rockland IWedtnesday.
Mont ‘Roberts ARM2c left Wed- 
ne day for Seattle, Wash.
Red Cross will (meet Wednesday 
at the Latter Day Saints Church
A shower party was given Mrs. 
Alfred Greenlaw 'Wednesday night 
at the home of her sister, Mrs 
Wilfred Lloyd. Mrs. Jessie Lloyde 
and 'Mrs. Phillip Bennett, hostesses, 
were assisted in serving by Mrs. 
Jra MacDonald and Mrs Wilfred 
FLlovd About 60 Were present nnd 
Mrs. Greenlaw received many beau­
tiful gifts. A light repast was 
served.
Mr. and iMrs. Lloyd Webster of 
North Weymouth. Mays., formerly 
of this town announce the marriage
of their daughter Pfc. 'Barbara L. 
Webster of WAC's to Corp Robert 
H. McRae May 19 at Hawaii. The 
ceremony took place in the Army 
chapel The chaplain of Corporal 
McRea’s regiment officiated Mem­
bers of Bat. C, 864 AAA weTe in 
attendance.
Sunday at 11 o’clock, the senior 
, class entered Union Church, led 
; by Jane Libby, a junior as marshal, 
marched to seats at the front of 
[ the auditorium. Leola Smith, or­
ganist played Aida March. After 
a short address to the class of 
counsel and advice. Rev C. S. 
Mitchell, the pastor delivered the 
baccalaureate sermon Special an­
thems were sung by the choir and 
a duet by Mrs. Franklin Adams and 
David Duncan. Church decora­
tions were large baskets of Spring
flowers. i
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Orcutt who 
were in town for Memorial Day 
have returned to Rockland.
Union Church choir practice was 
held Thursday night at the home of 
Mrs. Doris S Arey. After the re­
hearsal, Mrs. Etta Morton, presi­
dent of the choir, 'presented1* Mr. 
and Mrs. Leon Arey a gift of money 
in behalf of ’the choir, in honor of 
their recent marriage. Lunch 
was followed by a social evening.
Mr. and Mrs Charles Lenfest of 
Boston, Mr and Mrs Arthur Len­
fest of 'Reading, Mass, arrived Fri­
day called by illness of their mother 
Mrs. Merritt Lenfest.
Mrs Emeline Wadsworth went 
Friday to Boston.
Mrs. Wyman Guilford was hos­
tess to the “Nitaneat Club" Thurs­
day night at her home. Lunch 
(was served.
The Senior Class of Vinalhaven 
High School announces its com­
mencement exercises-, Thursday at• *
8 o’clock in Memorial Hall The 
program is: (Processional; invoca­
tion, ’Rev. Charles Mitchell; “War 
in the Pacific," salutatory. Irene 
A ne«; Will, Mildred Philbrook; 
War in Africa, Marjorie Smith; 
gifts, Lucille Bruce; song. “Gcd 
Bless America," Norma Skoog; War 
in Europe,” Betty Dyer; prophecy,
Hydraulic Dump bodv for 
PROCTOR Tel. 846W,
City. 44*45
Refrigerators for sale. H. 
t>R Tel 846W, Lake Ave..
44*45
Jigger for sale with 
$35; 2-horse John Deere 
$35. will trade. Spring 
t>w. wheel hoe $6; several 
C F. PRESCOTT. 29
31 ty._______________44-45
old milch goat, another 
and a Billy goat for sale. 
A. R F D 3. "Box 15. Union. 
__________________44*45
pOR 35 volt for sale with 
control board; Just the
Ismail village or portable 
is your chance of a llfe- 
jtmg this for What I will 
Also few one-half horse 
B KALER. Washington. 
lays._________________ 44 45
bat and engine. Excellent 
bulck sale, also seven-room 
lip'.etely furnished, garage. 
Orders on shore. Lovely
HARVEY CLINE. 13 Otis
__________________ 44*46
for sale, one half horse 
seen at 31 PHILBRICK
_____________44*45
fTH Radio for sale, console
condition JOSEPH OER 
sant St . Rockport 44*45
lam for sale. $3 50 yard and 
|)so grave! $3 load' delivered.
WM ANDERSON. West 
Rockland. 44*47
biding bed with mirror and 
r sale, other furniture.
J P SPROWL. Gen Del
___________ 44*45
rlc water pumps for sale; 
sinks one small white
^uum cleaners, cabinet and 
os. cabinet and table
■ah In record players, two 
•ouches, pre war 4'i-horse 
board motor, and- a new 
and this Is a peach).
>«HR. . Washington. Home 
_______________ 44 45
a weeks old. delivered
PES n- 3. Union. 43*45
|Y freshened cow for sale, 
la toes ALBERT PAMN7.
43-45
1 s
new pre-wnr three piece 
set. other good used fur- 
ding Ice refrigerators. H. 
Washington. Tel. 5-25
______________44 45
or sale, of ®n kinds. C. 
,»N. 138 Camden St Tel. 
____ _________________44tf
’ter paint than Olldden's
Paint is available lt will
'v u- (Hidden's 1® best, 
jnslde SUNOCO SERVICE 
23 Main St.. Rockland
44 tf
Collomore residence at 89 
for sale. TEI, 1051M
42 tf
4
f.E property for sale lo 
settle estate J. RERBSRT
p 2306 nr 2170. Camden 
________ 44tf
Panel for sale. Just like 
and all; 1940 Oldsmoblle 
l>< -ame 1937 Bulck coupe. 
4934 Pontiac coupe, extra 
1934 Ford 2 dr extra good 
all: 1935 Chevrolet ti-ton
• nice; 1937 Chevrolet sts 
a dandy This Is a good
ar.s and reasonably priced 
or terms; and this means 
trade for most anything, 
■d. H B KALER. Wash
Pne Sundays. 44-45
marble top walnut bed- 
-ale TEL WARREN. 1-3
44 45
gc two year old heifer, all 
p.d cultivator, a most new 
wheel or disc harrow. Go- 
the farming business but 
fey a pony harness and a 
lent a power lawn mower 
1 tf you have any of
I bring them along and get 
I H. B KALER. Waahlng- 
I Sundays. 44 45
P carload of~Wllson milk 
J on the iway. We are now 
■on to fill orders for any 
[ cooler. Order now for de- 
I wanted as we do not ex- 
p any more for several 
P you need a DeLaval mllk- 
I water cups? W S P1LLS- 
PN JVaterville.__  44-45
jump puller on wheels sult- 
■•movlng stumps, buildings 
■ mill use. about 60 feet of 
■ to go along with it. This 
lue outfit if you have any
H B KALER. Washington 
Tel. 5 25 44 45
V i V
VINALHAVEN HIGH SCHOOL ALUMNI ASSO.
ANNUAL MEETING & BANQUET
Union Church Vestry, Monday 6:30 P. M. 
June 19
Letters from all V. H. S. Alumni, wherever they may 
be, will be welcome. Due to vacancies in elected of 
fleers, the usual card notices will not be sent out, so 
tell all your Fish-hawk friends. Don’t forget the 
date Monday, June 19. Also don't forget your dues 
2 5 cents.
Phyllis Swears; "War at Home,’’ 
valedlictory. Marion Oakes; presen-
' tation of diplomas. Supt. G A 
Bragdon; recessional. The pregram 
i will be followed by the graduation
' ball.
Mrs. Vaughn Johnson enter­
tained Wednesday at afternoon tea 
at her heme in honor of Mrs 
Helen Ames Gerry cf Hollywood, 
Calif., formerly of this town. Ocher 
guests were: (Mrs Leroy Ames. Mrs. 
E’.erett Libby and Mrs. Leslie Dyer.
A E Libby returned from Rock­
land Thursday.
Mrs. Edward Gould of Rockland 
is guest of her daughter-in-law, 
Mrs. Alice Lawry Gould.
Mrs . Wilbra Billings, who has 
been spending the past week with 
Mr and Mrs. Fred K Ccombs went 
Friday to her home in Bath
Mis. Richard Johnson, who spent 
the week-end with her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J H. Carver, has returned 
to Lewiston.
Workers cn surgicaT dressings will 
meet tonight at 7 o'clock at Legion 
hall.
Mildred Brinkworth is home 
from Hartford. Conn , where she 
has employment and is spending 
the week with her aunt dnd uncle 
Mr. and Mrs. Vinal (Hopkins.
Mrs. Charles iBoman was hostess 
Thursday to the Bridge Eight. 
(Lunch was served.
Frank O gcod U S. Navy is 
home on a short leave.
Mrs. Helen Ames Gerry left (Fri­
day for her home in (Hollywood, 
Calif. Enroute she visited) her son 
Bruce Gerry, U. S Naval Reserve 
in training at Plattsburg. N. Y.
Mr. and Mrs. Percy Smith have 
returned1 to their home in Rye, 
N H
Kenneth ^Ridings and Lester 
Mills are heme on a short furlough. 
William Gordon is on leave from 
the Navy.
Burton Dyer, U. S Navy and Mrs 
Dyer came Sunday frcm Charles­
town, Ma^., and are guests of his 
parents, Mr and. N^is L. B Dyer.
Miss) Ruth Kittredge ’who has 
been visiting ‘her parents Mr. and 
Mrs. Nedi Kittredge have returned 
to Hartford. »
Alton Oakes, (U. IS. Navy is home 
from Memphis, Tenn.
I Co-Pilot Frank (Peterson of the 
i Northeastern Airways and Mrs. 
Petersen have returned to Scituate,
J Mass.
FOOD FOR VICTORY?
A newspaper dispatch dated 
March 27 states that 48,000 cans ol 
evaporated milk which had been 
stored in Philadelphia for the Fed­
eral Surplus Commodities Corpora- 
j tion was ordered dumped because of 
( spoilage. The milk was packed 43 
! cans to the case and had a vglue of
approximately $3.60 a case.
0. V. DREW Pres. L. W. Sanborn Treas.
Even with shortages and ration­
ing, many American families are 




Mrs. Springer Tells Of Day
When George Washington 
Kissed One Of Her
Relatives
-Late in 1819. John Thompson, a 
dashing young sea captain from 
Deer Isle, was in Philadelphia. He 
j had occasion to call at the home 
of Woodbridge Odlin, who was re­
cently appointed United States 
Consul at San Salvatore (generally 
I called Bahia) in Brazil Here he 
j was introduced to Mrs. Odlins half 
i sister, charmyig Elizabeth Brooks 
cf Exeter, N H, who was visiting 
there.
Eliaabeth was the 18-year old 
daughter of Deacon Samuel Brooks, 
and grand-daughter of Tirzah 
Emery. (Thus she was the second 
cousin of George Emery, early set­
tler in South Thomaston/. When 
Capt. Thompson’s brig, Alligator, 
sailed May 10, 1820, from Philadel­
phia for Brazil, the handsome 
young captain was accompanied by 
his bride. Elizabeth Brooks Thomp- 
son.
John Thompson and wife were 
destined to suffer many hardships, 
and to endure many dangers during 
the eight short years of their mar­
riage^ .The Alligator later sailed 
from Boston to Portugal and the 
Cape Verde Islands in tiie goat 
skin trade
Once, north of these Islands, the 
ship was captured by Barbary pi­
rates. Before they came aboard, 1 
Elizabeth was safely hidden in a 
hogshead with n supply of food 
and water. Here, in fear and t• I
trembling, she awaited her fate. I
Before she could be discovered, a , 
British man-of-war hove in ! 
sight! The pirates were driven off. I 
and Elizabeth crawled from the j 
hogshead, none the worse for this 
hair-raising episode.
Her son, William, was born while 
the ship was off Ihe Cape Verde ; 
Islands Elizabeth Brooks Thomp- 1 
son crossed the Atlantic Ocean 16 
times in sailing vessels. Capt. ( 
Thompson died in Bccton in 1828. 
Shortly afterward, Elizabeth and 
her two children returned to the 
Cape Verde Island, where she was 
employed for several years as sec­
retary to the Governor-General of 
the Islands. Senor Manuel a Mar­
tins, a Portuguese. In 1837 she re­
turned to Philadelphia with her 
daughter. Frances, aged nine The 
little girl could only speak Portu­
guese when she arrived.
Elizabeth Thompson was the only 
member of the Deacon Brooks 
family, who made frequent visits 
to New England and kept up a cor­
respondence with relatives and 
friends of her native town. Dur­
ing a visit to Boston in 1848 she 
wrote her brother, James Emery
Patriotism Separates Pastor, 




Bkfore this war is over, there may be only 
two kinds of people in America . . .
1. those whe can still get te Jlbrk In auto­
mobiles,
1. these whe ere forced *• walk.
If you want to be in the fortunate group 
who will still be riding to work in automo­
biles. join Gulf’s “Anti-Breakdown Club 
today. How do you do it? Just come in for 
Gulf's Protective Maintenance Plan?
This plan was conceived by experts in 
car care. Gulf developed it because car 
maintenance is a most important civilian 
job. (8 out of 10 war workers use automo­
biles to get to work.)
X*.-.
8^
FALL RIVER. Mass —North Methodist Church of this city recently 
contributed both the man in its pulpit and the lady in its parsonage to 
the war effort. On the same day that the Rev. Raymond T. Mattheson, 
29, received his commission as a First Lieutenant in the Army Chaplains 
Corps, his wife, Elizabeth Rowell Mattheson, formerly of Haverill, Mass., 
was sworn in as a Private in the WAC. Chaplain Mattheson was brought 
up in Lawrence, Mass., and educated at Boston University. <
So far as is known this is the first instance of a minister and his wile 
joining the colors at the same time. He is now in Chaplains School at 
Harvard University. She's in Fort Oglethorpe, Ga.
Brocks of Philadelphia—
"There is a Steam Boat goes 
from here to Castine and Deer Isle 
direct and Mr. Foster thinks I 
Should be much pleased with a trip 
down there, and I think we may 
go next month, perhaps.”
She began a diary in 1856. in 
which she made brief daily records 
for 30 years. Early in 1857 she tells 
of a visit to Exeter She mentions 
visits to Mrs Hurd. Mrs Stevens, 
Miss Emery. Mrs. Soule and John 
Emery—all related to her through 
the Emery family. March 11 she 
called with Mrs. Stevens on Mar­
garet Emery. Perhaps it was ac 
this (time that Marganet jEmiery 
then approaching the 80's told her 
cousin, Elizabeth Thompson, some­
thing like this.
“In 1789, George Washington 
came to Exeter. I can see him now 
—riding on a snow White horse. 
My but he was a handsome figure 
of a man! His secretary, Tobias 
Lear, a Portsmouth man was with 
him.
Capt. Simon Wiggin was in com­
mand of the Exeter Artillery Com­
pany and fired a salute of 13 guns. 
Everybody in Exeter turned out to 
see the President. President Wash­
ington got to Exeter at 10 a. m. the 
morning of Nov. 4. They had 
planned to have breakfast at the 
tavern of my sister, 'Elizabeth Fol­
som 'I had begged Elizabeth tc 
let me wait oft the (President’s table. 
I wasn't quite 17 While they were 
eating, Gen. Washington kept 
looking at me and pretty soon he 
leaned forward and said something 
to Col. Folsom, my brother-in-iaw. 
Samuel roared so you could hear 
him clear to the Court House.
“That’s Imy wife's! sister, Noah 
Emery’s daughter.”
Of course the President knew 
that father had been clerk of the 
Provincial Congress and clerk 
fo New Hampshire’s first House of 
Representatives, and (how interest­
ed father had been in the Declara­
tion of Independence. (Why I can 
remember the very day father en­
grossed the authenticated copy of 
the (Declaration in the Journal of 
the House Richard and T had to 
keep pretty mum while he was at it. 
He used the red ink and spilled it
on mother's best table cloth.
Well, to get back to the Presi­
dent. When Samuel said that I had 
turned as red as a peony and I guess 
the General was sorry that he had 
made every one look at me. orper- 
haips he was sorry because he knew 
father had been dead such a short 
time.
Anyway, the President pushed 
back ihis chair, came over to me 
and said:
! "So this is Noah Emery's daughter! 
My dear, your father had an im­
portant part in shaping the des- 
| tiny of New Hampshire.”
Then, before I could think of 
a word to say, Gen. (Washington 
kissed me! I was a proud girl that 
day.”
I In 1865 Elizabeth Brooks Thom,p- 
! son clewed her diary with these words 
“Oh God. help me live a 
life, less selfish and more for others, 
less selfish, and m ore forohers.’ 
Her prayer *Was answered. She was 
never idle; knitting, sewing, writ­
ing letters to her many (relatives 
and friends, reading, hearing the 
greatest orators and preachers, 
keeping up with the world and 
making ^a round of visits to rela­
tives and friends (from New Eng­
land to Washington.
She died in Baltimore , at 
the home of her son-in-law, Dr. 
Boykin, March 15, 1889. aged 87. 
She was the last of her generation, 
and a link between the past and 
the present—Her father, older than 
George Washington—she was liv­
ing within a few (weeks of the cele­
bration in 1889 of the centennial of 
the inauguration of George Wash­
ington as first President. Her 
great-nephew, James Emery 
Brooks of Glen (Ridge. New Jersey, 
has very vivid recollections of his 
“Aunt Lizzie Thompson,” which go 
back to 1874 land 1876, when she 
visited at • his home in Scranton. 
Pennsylvania. After her death., her 
diaries were (passed on to (this same 
great-nephew who prizes them 
highly.
Marion MacG. Springer 
Rose Hill! (Farm '
Owl's Head:
I am indebted to James Emery 
Brooks, and his book, 'My Great­
grandfather's House in iExeter, N. H.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. L.. L. Young spent 
the week-end in Rockland.
E H. Ripley has returned from 
Rockland where he spent several 
days on business.
W. L. Ames has been making ex­
tensive repairs to his bam. Clement 
Hill, being the woikman.
Miss Snow held a Memorial ser­
vice at the church Sunday night. 
Betty Simpson of Criehaven sang, 
“In the Sweet By and By.” accom­
panied on the organ by Mrs. Cora 
Young, and Gracie Philbrook. 
Margery and Shirley Simpson gave 
recitations.
Strawberry blossoms are plenti­
ful, which indicates happiness later 
on. Just remember where you saw 
the blossoms.
Mrs. Ruth Stinchfield and daugh­
ter Cleo of Rockland came out last 
Tuesday on the Mary-A. returning 
the same day.
Mrs. W B Young and son "Brad” 
of Rockland ha/e been guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. L. L. Young for a few days.
Mrs. Julia Ames and daughter 
“Jackie" of Vinalhaven were guests 
of friends and relatives recently, 
making the trip on the lobster 
smack.
Mr and Mrs. Orris Philbrook ara 
living in the house recently oc­
cupied by Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Ames and owned by Carl Young
(Norman Thompson and a party 
from Rockland were here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bunker and 
son Albert, were week-end visitors 
in Rockland.
Orris Philbrook went to Rock­
land Monday, returning the follow­
ing day and bringing his mother 
and brother who resided in West 
Harpswell the past Winter.
Mentions Other Kilns
/t helps keep tfSUA, tetotoz tee, A-J “shape/
It’S IMPORTANT to change your oil 
regularly . . . and to give your car a 
really dood motor oil like Gulfpride, 
“The World's Finest Motor Oil," or 
Gulflube, an extra-quality oil that costs 
a few cents less.
t k —
COURIER-GAZETTE CROSSWORD PUZZLE
Answer to this puzzle on Page Eight
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WEST ROCKPORT
Mrs. Rusfell Nash of Newtcn, 
Mass, was week-end holiday guest 
of her parents, Mr. and1 Mrs. Gus­
tave Laine
Mis. Emma V Leach is at her 
home here for the Summer after 
a Winter's sojourn in St. Peters­
burg, Fla.
Mrs. Roberta Martin and daugh­
ter Patty arrived Monday frcm 
West Palm Beach, Fla., and are at 
the Nutt homestead with her sister 
and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Keith Crockett. Mrs. Martin is 
employed as bookkeeper at the 
Maine Blueberry Growers Inc.
Mr and Mrs. David Hamalainen 
of Portland and (Martin Hamalainen 
Sr. went Thursday to Boston where 
Mr. Hamalainen Sr., will attend a 
clinic. Young Donald Hamalainen 
will visit his grandparents, Mr. and 
Mrs. (Henry Keller- d)il>irtg’ their 
absence.
Walter Tolman and daughter 
Luella of Monkton, Md. were re­
cent guests of the former’s mother, 
Mrs Alice Tolman.
Miss Hazel Nutt has arrived 
home from the U. of M. for the 
Summer vacation. She will visit 
her father, Robert J. Nutt in 
Pennsylvania fcr a few weeks.
Mrs. Arthur Clark, who has been 
at Knox Hospital since February 
because of a broken bone has so far 
recovered as to have the east fully 
removed Saturday. She will be at 
the hospital for a time yet
Mr and Mrs. Charles* Cummings 
who have been living in the Cas 
Hussey house during the Winter 
have moved to the Henry Bryant 
house on Mt Pleasant St They 
have sold the Hussey house to a 
family from Rockland who are now 
occupying it.
Never before in history has the 
fighting man had available the 
medical care and equipment this 
government is giving our war 
wounded today
E. H. Philbrick Supplements 
The Interesting Remi­
niscences Of “Ime 
Forgotten”
Rockland. June 1. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
To “My Rockland's" very inter­
esting articles about the lime in­
dustry, little can be added He 
mentioned the Five Kilns. There 
were also: Big Cobb, (Little Cobb, 
Peter Lynn Haly, Bob Thomas, 
Gregory, Bird. Pea Vine, Achorn 
Pets and others
A. U Bird <fe Company were the 
pioneers, I believe, in changing 
from the burning of wood to coal. 
The lime Industry (began to use 
coal in the early 90's, and1 tried 
many different ideas before suc­
cess *was attained. It was some­
what cheaper than wood but I be­
lieve it was harder on the kilns as 
A wood-burning kiln would often 
go a year before repairs would be 
they had to be repaired oftener.
, needed. I believe the record was 
i made at the Achorn kiln which ran 
14 months when new. before re­
pairs were made It was built by
A. jj. (Bird «fc Co.
The Twin Kilns were located 
where the late William Gregory 




Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Seavey were 
week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roy Vose.
Mr. and Mrs Dow of Belfast are 
spending a vacation at Victor Whit­
tier’s cottage on Gay Island.
Mrs. Addie Warren and William 
Upham of Camden visited Mr and 
Mrs. Kenneth Sevon recently.
Charles Gould and sisters, Misses 
Marion and Bertha Gould of 
Somerville, Mass., have arrived at 
their Summer home for the season
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Hahn of 
Rcckland and Mr. and Mrs. Milton 
Robinson and daughter were guests 
last Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Everett Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Flinchbaug'h 
and son Donald of Newton Upper 
Falls. Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. Rod- 
man Flinchbaugh of New York 
spent the holiday week-end at their 
Summer home here.
Miss Gwendolyn Stimpson has 
employment at Alonzo Seavey s for 
the Summer.
The remains of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank H Fillmore and son Karl 
Fillmore of New Harbor were 
brought Here Wednesday for burial 
in Pleasant View* cemetery. The 
'family had perished early Sunday 
morning when their home had* 
burned to the ground from a fire of 
undertermined origin. Tnc family 
at one time resided here and Mr. 
Fillmore was a native of this com­
munity. Among the survivors is 
Mrs. Florence Orne, his sister, of 
this town. Rev. H. W. Van Deman 
of Damariscotta officiated at the 
services.
NORTH HAVEN
The seventh ..l.nual banquet of 
the High School Alumni will be 
helJ June 0 a,t 7.30 at the Grange 
hall. Annual dues,’ 25 cents pay­






/t p/wteefo t/su/i, ca/b a/ 34 a/aeufe/b penntd f
GULF’S Protective Maintenance Plan # B 1
includes Gulflex Registered Lubrica- \f il f I
tion which reaches up to 39 vital en­
gine, body, and chassis points. Six 
different Gulflex Lubricants are 
used to reduce wear.
Gasoline powers 
fho affadr...
Pon'f waste a drop!
ate appotetltnenl at t/ou/b Gulfr station,
To HELP YOUR Gulf Dealer do a thorough job on your car—and to 
save your time—make an appointment. Phone or speak to him at 
the station. Then ydu should encounter no delay when you get 
Gulf's Protective Maintenance Plan^ . . 15 services in all!
/t helps st/ietch tfoa/b qae coupons!
t&VL YOUR GULF DEALER to clean your 
spark plugs, clean your air filter, and 
flush out your radiator, to help give 
you as much as 10% more mileage per 
gallon of gas!
••■Ar hotter car care todap


















22- Golf mounds 
24-Spurts
26-New set of men
28- An ins ct
29- Locks
32- Grassy meadow
33- Those to 'whom a









48- Kitchen utensil 
50-Entry in an account
52- Fifty-one
53- Tantalum (abbr.) i










3- Seal with wax
4- Owns
5- Birds of the cuckoo
family
6- Capital of Peru
7- Use
8- Feminine suffix(Fr.)
10- lngredient in bread
11- Metric measurefpl)
VERTICAL (Cont.)





21- Head covering (pi.)
















46- Period of time




for much of the material In 
this sketch. Noah Emery did (make 
the official copy of the Declaration 
for New Hampshire in red ink So 
far as I have been able tcascertain. 
it Ls the only official copy of that 
immortal document in existence 
and it is seccnd in importance only 
the original Margaret Emery was 
kissed by Washington under much 
the same circumstances as I have 
tried 'to depict. She (died in 1862 
at the age of 90 She was never 
married. Elizabeth Brooks Thomp­
son saw her in Exeter in 1861.
M. M. S.
My family likes hot- 
breads. I give ’em the best, 
because I use Hearth Club 
- the Rumford-made baking 
powder that’s sold more 
than 100,000,000 cans.
VAIUAIU COUFON ON IACH CAN
MORE FLAVOR, MORE SIZE
ITS PEPSI, GET WISE
Pepsi-Cola Company, bong Island City, N. >'. 
FRANCIIISEP BOTTLER: PEPSI-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF AUBURN
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Mrs. Alice Moore of Bangor spent 
the week-end with Miss Ruth 
Kelliher.
Mrs. Evelyn Snow has returned 
home after six weeks visit in Bos­
ton and vicinity.
Mrs. Robert Rollins of Camden 
spent a few days with her sister, 
Mrs. Luther Clark.
Miss Barbara Sullivan, who is em­
ployed at Togus, was a week-end 
visitor at the home of her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Sullivan.
Mrs. Mae Gammon of Providence, 
R. I. is visiting Mrs. Leona Reed 
for a few weeks.
Weymouth Grange will have a 
dinner Wednesday at noon.
Miss Leona Frisbee, a student at 
Fisher’s Business School in Boston, 
is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Frisbee.
Mrs. Katherine Crawford will 
entertain members of the Mayflower 
Temple PS., at a game party at her 
home on Knox street Friday night. 
Each member is asked to take 
several prizes.
Ensign William F- Ceighton, son 
of Mr and Mrs. George Creighton 
formerly of this town, is in the 
Marine Hospital at Brighton, Mass.., 
very ill.
S. Sgt. Roy Whitten of Camp 
Shelby Miss., and Mrs Whitten are 
enjoying his lurlough at their home 
in Long Cove, visiting relatives and 
friends in this town.
The Garden Club was honored to 
have at its latest meeting, Mrs. 
Elizabeth Hanly Danforth, who 
gave a colorful and entertaining 
word picture of a representative 
week in her busy life in Rio De- 
Janeiro, Brazil. The meeting will 
meet Thursday at 3 o'clock at tiie 
home of Mrs. Leila W. Smalley. 
Knox street. Miss Rita Smith will 
conduct a Horticultural Quiz and 
Mrs. J Edward Elliot will tell of 
"Flowers in Design.”
James Creighton, wljo is attend­
ing the University of Maine is 
visiting his two grandparents. Mr. 
and Mrs. N. F Andrews and Mr. 
and Mrs. James Creighton during 
his month’s vacation.
At the High School Thursday at 
7:30 to 10 p. m., there will be a 
Shop Exhibit. Grade 7-8, High 
School Project, also Aeroplane Club 
projects. Everyone is invited.
Mrs Leona Reed has returned 
home after spending two months 
with her daughter and son-in-law. 
Dr. and Mfs. Perry Sperber in Provi­
dence. She was accompanied home 
by Dr. and Mrs. Sperber and daugh­
ter, Gayle.
Mrs. Herbert Standish of Waldo­
boro, was a visitor Friday at the 
home of her sister-in-law, Mrc. 
Edith Chapman.
Mr. and Mrs. S. P Danforth, who 
have been visiting Mrs. Danforth's 
mother, Mrs. George V. Hanley, 
have left for Rio DeJaneiro, Brazil.
A. Eugene Jellison, formerly cf 
this town, graduates from Coburn 
Classical Institute in Waterville. 
This week Mr. Jellison will deliver 
the honor oration Thursday.
E. Payson George, son cf Mr. and 
Mrs. Donald Payson George, was 
among the 94 boys who graduated
June 4 from The Hill School, Potts­
town, Penn. A student at The Hill 
fcr the past three years, George was 
active in both the extra-curricular 
and athletic life at the school. He 
was a member of the Press Club and
' School Band.
Rodney E. Jordan of Brooklyn 
! Heights. Thomaston, announces the 
j engagement of her daughter. Miss 
Marie E. Jordan to Stanley Warren 
Macgowan of 22 Conant street, 
Portland, son of Mrs. Stanley Mac- 
gowen, Sr. The wedding is to be 
June 30 at the home of the bride- 
to-be in Thomaston. Miss Jordan 
graduated fiom Thcmaston High 
School and Ballard Business School 
in Rockland. For the past two 
years she has been in Augusta where 
she is employed at the State Office 
of Price Administration. Mr. Mac­
gowan was also graduated from 
Thomaston High School, attend 
Wentworth Institute and also took 
apprenticeship at the Southworth 
Machine Shop in Portland. He is 
employed by the Casco Bottling 
Company in Portland. They plan 
to live in Portland and Miss Jordan 
is completing her duties in Augusta 
on June 24.
Graduation Week
The school year will be brought to 
a close this week with a series of 
senior activities . The last assembly 
will be held at the High School 
auditorium Thursday morning at 
8:30. The baccalaurate services will 
be held at the Baptist church Sun­
day at 7:30. Rev. H. F. Leach will 
be the speaker, assisted by Dr. H. 
W. Flagg.
The graduation exercises will be 
held Wednesday at 8 o’clock. The 
Alumni banquet will be field at the 
Masonic Temple Thursday, followed 
by the ball at the Watts Hall.
A Pronounced Success
Tiie annual Senior Class Play was 
presented in Watts hall, Friday to 
an appreciative audience, who pro­
nounced the performance a real 
success.
"Wings Over Washington” by 
Clark Willard, is the story of the 
perfecting of a destructive ray on 
a lonely island. The inventor is 
menaced by enemy agents in his 
own household and demonstrates 
his assertion that no hostile wings 
can fly over Washington.
Lightening, enjoyably, this serious 
mystery were the comedy characters 
Jean Crie, as the charming Russian 
girl, and Russell Kelley, as the hick 
detective. Lois O’Neil Richards 
portrayed with humor the interested 
housekeeper. Eleanor Gregory sus­
tained with ability the lines otf the 
ever present secretary. Bob Logan, 
always in trouble, proved an efficient 
actor in saving lost lines in the 
final performance. Summers, the 
professor's trusted pupil, gave clear 
hints of his duplicity . The inventor, 
Professor Hardy, had old manner­
isms and his serious movements 
were played impressively by Frederic 
Haley. The cocky little “Comptrol­
ler” Seville acted satisfactorily by 
Elbridge 'MacFarland, received his 
; deserts.
Harvey Hall whose singing had 
j no harmful effects upon his scien- 
i tific research, was given the alter­
nating bovisterousness and efficiency 
necessary by Peter Lynch. Phyllis 
Hall who possesses a remarkably 
clear stage voice, acted the keen 
F B I. agent admirably. Nora, the 
, sick house maid, whose brief ap- 
| pearances preluded her death from
ROCKPORT
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Hours 7 A. M. to 9 P. M.
ESSO GAS & OIL-ATLAS TIRES 
and TUBES, ESSO ACCESSORIES
Repair Work Of AU Kinds—Expert Mechanic
HOLMAN T. McLEAN, PROP.
POULTRYMEN-
Limeroll is a manufactured product consisting of Calcium Carbonate 
and Roll-Crush Granite Grit. Limeroll is not a war emergency substitute, 
but a tried-and-true feed supplement, designed to do a more efficient job 
of furnishing your birds with Calcium and insoluble grit in proportions 
that give good results.
College and feeding authorities are pleased with the results poultry- 
men in Maine obtained from the use of Limeroll.
Inquire at your local feed dealer and watch this space fcr further in­
formation.
ALLIED lAinERALS.inC. WEST CHEimSFDM.IMSS.
Mfgrs of- Roll-Crush Jnsoluble Granite Grit
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Patterson of 
Augusta spent the weekend at their 
home on Amsbury Hill
Mrs Barbara Grafton returned 
Thursday from Perth Amboy, N. J., 
where she spent a week with her 
mother, Mrs. O. E. Wishman. She 
was met in Portland by Mrs. Beulah 
Rivard who returned home with her.
Debra Grafton has been spending 
a week with her great-grandmother, 
Mrs Minnie Crozier.
The Red Cross rooms will be open 
Tuesday afternoon and fcvening:. 
Work will be on surgical dressings.
The Thimble Club will meet Wed­
nesday with Mrs. 'Louise Cavanaugh.
Miss Mary Daucett, a student 
> nurse at the Central Maine Gen­
eral Hospital. Lewiston, is spending 
a three weeks vacation at her home.
The Junior Ladies Aid will meet 
Wednesday night at the Methodist 
Church.
The Johnson Society will meet 
Wednesday with Mrs. Marion In­
graham. 1
The new flag which was unfurled 
at the Memorial Day exercises on 
the Village Green was bougght by 
Mrs. Cacilda Cain with the funds 
left after paying for the new mort- 
ument to soldiers of All Wars.
Tiie Baptist Indies Circle will 
meet Wednesday with Mrs. Christie 
Whitney.
Eari Ogier of Richards Hill is a 
surgical patient at Knox Hospital.
Guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. 
Roland T Crockett were Langdon 
Crockett and son Robert, Ms. Mar­
garet Carr of Rockland, Mrs. Harvey 
Crockett, Thomaston, Miss Amy 
Fuller, Hallowell and Fiank Thom­
as, Camden.
Rockport Higii School Baccalau­
reate services will be held Sunday 
morning at 11 o’clock at the Meth­
odist Church. Rev. James Barr will 
officiate.
the poisoned water, made such a 
small character part.
The most outstanding piece of 
individual acting was offered by 
Eleanor Nelson, who in her defense 
of the slave spy, Arthur Anderson, 
surpassed amateur acting.
The following assisted in the 
preparation of the play and to them 
as well as to the actors, belongs 
much praise (for the smoothness of 
the performance: Directed by 
Maude P. Thayer; stage manager. 
Charles Smith; assistant 6tage 
manager, Gilbert Beattie; under­
study, Betty Fields; Property com­
mittee. Mary Luce. Jean Gillchrest, 
Leatrice Davis; business manager, 
Marilyn Maloney; assistant business 
manager, Elaine Dodge; ushers, 
Rose Zephler, Francis Haskell, Myra 
Lash. Jeannette Wales, Virginia 
Stanley, Marjorie Cushing, Pyllis 
Prior and Mary Richards.
MARTINSVILLE
Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Cook and 
daughter of Philadelphia have been 
guests of Mr and Mrs. William Coon 
the past week. Mr. Cook went Sun­
day to Boston to enter the Navy.
Miss Alvalene Pierson of New 
York spent several days the past 
week with her parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson 
entertained at a family party on 
the holiday Mrs. Ardelle Hazelton 
| and Winslow Robinson of Wileys 
I Corner. Sgt. and Mrs. Philip Hazel- 
j ton and son ef Chicopee. Mass., 
! and Miss Ruth Hazelton of Water­
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. Ray R. Allen otf New- 
York City spent the last week at 
their cottage. The Pointed Firs.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Robinson of 
Warren, Mass., and Miss Anna 
Demond of Danvers, Mass., are at 
their home, The Anchorage, for the 
Summer.
Mrs. Willis Hooper and daughter. 
Sylvia of Rockland spent several 
days here recently.
Pfc Norman Stanley, stationed at 
Blythesville, Ark., has been passing 
a furlough with his parents.
Mr and Mrs. Roscoe Hupper and 
son, Joel otf New York are at their 
Summer home. Spruce Coves. Mr. 
Hupper returns this week to New 
York.
The Ladies Circle meets Thurs­
day with Mrs. Edith Maxwell.
TENANT’S HARBOR
Mr. and Mrs. James Davis and 
ron have vacated the William J 
Hustings house and moved to Pleas- 
; r.t Point, Cushing, where they have 
cn-ployment on the Wallmar estate.
Dr. and Mrs. C. H Leach of 
T wnal have been spending some 
ti re at their home in this place.
frs Gilbert Auld of Pownal was 
:; ent guest of Mrs. Alice Murphy 
for a few days.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Comstock of 
F okland are passing this week at 
the home of her mother. Mrs Emma 
M. Torrey. Mr. Comstock is em- 
I Lyed in the stock room of Snow
A union service was held Sun­
day in the Opera House in observ­
ance of the YMCA. Centennial, j 
Rev. John Feaster of Bangor was 
the ipeaks.-. Appropriate music 
was presented 'by the Glee Club. 
Philip Wentworth sang "The Lord's 
Prayer” and Miss Frances Leonard 
also rendered a beautiful solo.
Mrs. Austin Rankin and daugh- i 
ter, Edna went Sunday to Bcs- j 
ton and expect to return home ' 
Tuesday.
There will be a softball game to­
day with the Camden Girls Soft- 
ball team challenging the Alumnae. 
It is understood that several school 
teachers are in the line-up and also 
some others who haven’t played 
much softball. However they have 
held a practice and expect to give 
the undergraduates a good game. |
A chapel service will be presented | 
Wednesday by the Senior Class. 
This will be the last time that it 
will be possible to assemble all 
students of all classes. A short 
program will be presented.
Mrs. Ruth Ccllemer Will present 
a piano recital at St. THunas Epis­
copal Parish house Friday at 4 
p m. The program is: Piano Tran­
scription from Pirates cf Penzance 
patriotic song in costume, pupils of 
Grade 1. Elm Street School 
by Gilbert and Sullivan, Joye True; 
Little Defaider and Flag1 of My 
Country. Ginette Perrin; duet, 
Elizabeth Waltz, Ginette Perrin 
and Mrs. Collemer; selection by 
rhythm band of Grade HI; March 
of the Trombones, School Carnival 
and Gray Pussy Willows, Arlene 
Magee; duet, Betty's Wooden Shew, 
Ariene Magee and Mrs. Collemer, 
Coast Guard Patrol, Jerry Burkett; 
Song, In Mexico, Boju’ Quartet, 
Grade VI; The Aviator and Tumble 
Weed, Kathleen Duffy; duet. On 
a Visit, Kathleen Duffy and Mrs. 
Cdllemier; On Horseback, Frank 
Rankin; Hungarian Dance, Jcye 
True; duet. Bunch of Roses. 
Joye True and Mrs. Collemere; 
Song, The Garden, 8 girls of 
Grade VI; Waltz of the Flowers by 
Tchaikmoski, Grace Lenfest; ac­
cordion solo by Minnie Tranquillo; 
May Night, Joan Sawyer; Brave 
Heroes of Bataan, Katherine 
Libby.
Shipyards.
Mrs. Margaret Thompson and Mr. 
and Mrs. Abe Benson otf Rockland 
are at their home here.
Capt. Charles Holbrook and 
daughter Mrs. Grance and Mr. 
Brown are t ohave an apartment 
for the Summer at the home of 
Capt. Orris Holbrook. Mr. Brown 
is a salesman in the Maine district.
I have an oversupply of Year 
Bocks. Will any of my policyhold­
ers who would like one or 'two 
please let me know? It is a note- 
•beok with half a page for every 
day in the year. S A. Lavender, 
Insurance, 151 Main St , Thomas­
ton, Tel. 4.—adv.
(Continued from Page One)
sented to Mr. Farwell a few years 
ago by his cousins CharlesA. Farwell 
and F Evans Farwell. It will be 
used to announce the Coming of 
Our Lord in the Eucharist, the An- 
gelus and other acts of devotion.
The old bell, which Father Ken­
yon said had a "sharp and saucy” 
Une, was christened St. Michael, 
in memory of Edward J Clifton, 
who rang the bell for many years. 
It will be used as a call bell for the 
Worship of Gcd. It was cast in Bos­
ton in 1883. but no record of its 
original christening has been lo­
cated.
Benediction cf other gifts in­
cluded The Shrine for the Book of 
Remembrance, listing tytd describ­
ing the several gifts to the church, 
compiled by Miss Frances Chatto of 
Rcckland. and Mrs. Albert Heald of 
Thomaston; 16 Cathedral glass 
windows, the gift of St. Thomas' 
parish of Camden, and installed by 
Mrs. Alton Deerew, Mrs. Elmer 
Campbell. Capt. and Mrs. Keryn ap 
Rice, Mr. and Mrs. Erold Trainor, 
Mr. and Mrs. Robbert H. House, 
Mrs. Harold P Blodgett, Miss Maude 
Staples, Dr. Gilmore W. Soule, John 
Mason, Wallace M. Little. Philip 
Sulides. The Woman’s Auxiliary and 
the Vestry, and a portrait of the 
Rev. George Slattery, the Father 
Founder of the Parish, and the gift 
of his daughter-in-law, Mrs. Sarah 
Lawrence Slattery.
Three wood carvings from France, 
the gift of Mrs. Ella Fiances Rice, 
in memory of her husband. Col. 
Mervyn ap Rice, will receive bene­
diction at a later service, as Mrs. 
Rice, a hospital patient, was unable 
to be in attendance.
Rev. Mr. Kenyon presided over the 
parish supper, introducing at the 
head table: Mrs. Ellie Orne Calder­
wood of Vinalhaven, chairman of 
the Memorial Organ Fund; Miss 
Margaret Buttomer of Rockland; 
Rev. William E. Berger of Camden; 
Mrs. Lillian Kenyon of Rockland; 
Mrs. George Munroe of Auburn; 
Rev. Robert Sweetser of St. 
Michael’s Church in Auburn and 
Mrs. Sweetser; Miss Abbie Folland, 
organist of St. Peter's; and Rev. 
Tom Akeley, rector of Christ Church 
in Gardiner.
During the introductions, Father 
Berger was felicitated on his birth­
day, a cake, with lighted candles, 
made by Mrs. Walter C. Ladd, being 
conveyed to his place at the table 
by Mrs. William Brewster. Father 
Berger responded briefly.
Mrs. Calderwood read an interest­
ing paper concerning persons con­
nected with the church when she 
resided in Rockland, making par­
ticular reference to those of the 
Class ctf 1893-1894, and the princi­
pal speaker, following the supper 
was 1-ather Sweetser of Auburn, 
who gave a stirring address on the 
great Saints of the church a cen­
tury ago.
Nathan Farwell was chairman of 
the jubilee supper and had the as­
sistance of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Livingston, Miss Ruth Harrington, 
Mrs. Abbie Folland. Mrs. Keryn ap 
Rice, Miss Margaret Buttomer, 
Rahard Spring, Harry Bradley, 
Charles Thornton. Carlyle Brown, 
J-’-, and John Sulides. The wait­
resses were: Mrs. Pauline Brewster, 
Mrs Fauline Hutchinson, Miss Fern 
Brewn and Mrs Herbert Waldron.
fContinued from Page Two) 
Davis, s ....•—........ -..... 3 0 0 2 2
38 7 11 27 8 
Rockland .. 00310420 1—11
Vinalhaven 10202200 0— 7 
Errors, F. E. Allen, Lindsey 2, 
Conway, Greenleaf, Hcpkins 2. Base 
hits Conway1 . F. S. Allen. Flint. 
Hclden; three-base hits, McRae. F 
S Allen. Sacrifice, Kelsey. Stolen 
bases, Kelsey 3, F. E. Allen. Hclden. 
McLellan, Googins. Lindsey, Con­
way 3, Carver, Greenleaf, Knowlton. 
Davis. Bases cn balls, eff Holden 
6. off Carver 5. Strikeouts. by- 
Holden 9. toy Carver 4. Wild pitch.
Hclden. Umpire Gilford.
Camden 12, Thomaston 4
Camden ended its baseball season 
Friday defeating the Thomaston 
High Diamondeers 12-4. Bur­
kett was very effective on the 
mound allowing only nine hits. 
Beattie opened the fifth with a 
single but Burkett allowed no more 
hits for the remainder cf the game. 
He fanned feur'and walked three.
Kangas started for Thcmaston, 
but was touched for six runs in the 
first two innings and was replaced 
by- Neal in the third. He allowed 
cne run and was replaced by Kelley 
in the seventh.
Camden batted around this in­
ning and collected four runs. Kel­
ley walked one in the eighth and 
retired the next three in order. 
Camden scored) once more in the 
the ninth. Thomaston scored twice 
in the tfirst and twice in the fourth
Neal led Thomaston batters with 
three hit# in four trips. Knight 
had a perfect day for Camden 
with a single and two doubles in 
three trips. Bryant collected two 
singles andj two doubles in five 
trips for Camden. The score:
Camden
ab r h po a e
Williams, ss ........ 4 2 1 3 2 2
Burkett, p ....... 5 2 1 2 4 0
Hodson, q ....... 6 115 2 0
Bryant, 3b ,........ 5 1 3 2 2 0
True, rf ................. 5 1 0 4 0 9
Leonard, If <.........9 6 2 2 1 0 0
Knight, cf ......  3 1 3 0 0 0
Wadsworth, 2b .. 4 1 0 2 3 1
Grindle, lb ....  3 1 18 0 0
McKeen. lb ........ 1 0 0 0 0 0
37 12 12 27 13 3 
Thomaston
a b r h po a e 
Lvnch, 2b ...... ..... 4 2 2 1 0 1
Spaulding, cf 3b.. 5 0 0 0 3 1
Neal, 3b, p, lb .... 4 1 3 4 0 0
Kelly, lb, p ........ 5 0 2 10 2 1
Beattie, ss ........ 4 0 2 1 2 1
Smith, c, rf ........ 10 0 10 0
Sawyer, rf .......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Sullivan. If ...... - 4 0 0 2 0 2
Thorndike, rf .... 2 0 0 0 C 0
Miller, cf ......... 1 0 0 0 0 0
Kangas, p .......... 1 0 0 0 2 0
Pierpont, c ........ 3 118 10
35 4 10 27 10 6
APPLETON RIDGE
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Keating 
of Reading. Mass., are visiting at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Pitman.
Mrs. Ida Mitchell and infant 
daughter were guests the past week 
of Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Williams.
Dinner guests Memorial Day at 
the home of L. N. Moody were Mr. 
and Mrs. Ernest Marden and daugh- ; 
ter Betty, Miss Gertrude Chick, | 
Miss Lucy Moody of Pittsfield, I 
Mrs. Ruth Mitchell, and daughters , 
Rebecca and Gail, Mrs. Laurence [ 
Moody and children Kendall and 
Cynthia.
Mrs. Hazel Verrill is caring for 
Mary- Ful’er.
Mr and Mrs. Aubrey Fuller and 
Miss Maude Fuller attended the 
graduation exercises at Farmington 
State Normal School, Miss Eleanor 
Fuller being one of the graduates.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ronco, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Johnson Pitman and 
son Jon Perley of North Vassaltooro 
were visitors Memorial Day at Al­
bert Pitman’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Janness Keller and 
son and Mrs Dorothy Hibbert of 
Lincolnville were callers Tuesday on 
Mrs. Elizabeth Newbert.
Mr. and Mrs R. Keating and 
Evelyn Pitman were Rangeley visit­
ors Monday .
Norman Post of Franklin, Mass., 
is visiting her grandmother, Mrs. 
Ada Proctor.
Max Wendlind has employment 
in Camden.
77 e Can Yoa Save
Can Save a
Remove labels, wash and flatten used 
cans. Put in separate container next to 
your trash can. Save for local pickup.
'AVE
used food cans to help win the 
war. Remove labels, wash, flatten. 
Put in separate container next to 
your trash can. Save for local pickup.




In Packages and Tea Bags at Your Grocer's
USE
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61 Park St., Tel. 1266 Rockland
40-tf
NORTH SEARSMONT
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Cole of Cam­
den were visiters for a. day recently 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Rich­
ard Merriam.
Robert Thurston of Rome, N. Y. 
and sister Katherine of Appleton 
were recent callers at the Maddoc.cs 
farm.
Pfc. Philip T. Maddocks, son of 
Elden Maddocks, has been home on 
furlough. After serving three years 
in the Canal Zone, he is now sta­
tioned at Camp Irwin, Barstow, 
Calitf. His brother. Pfc. Elden B. 
Maddocks, Jr is on Oahu, Hawaii.
Lester Hook of Skowhegan was 
recent overnight guest at the Hook 
homestead.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Merriam, 
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs. Elden 
Maddocks were business callers the 
past week in Washington and 
Union.
Farmers in this vicinity are busy 
putting in their crops. The lack of 
rain has created a problem.
GLENMERE
Mrs. Norman Simmons of Thom­
aston was weekend guest of her 
aunt, Mrs. Rosa Teele.
Mrs. Alice Washburn who was in 
Rockland during the Winter, has 
arrived at her cottage, Beau-bel for 
the Summer
Dr and Mrs. Dudley Merrill of 
Cambridge. Mass., were at their 
cottage last weekend
Mr. and Mrs. Chauncey Keene ctf 
Rocktond were recent guests of 
Mrs. Keene's father, Byron Davis.
Mrs Watson Barter of Tenant's 
Harbor is spending a few days at 
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Wiley. The latter was a patient at 
Knox Hospital the past three weeks.
Donald Watt who has employment 
in Bath, passed the holiday with 
his parents, Mr and Mrs. Winslow 
Watt.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Warel liave 
returned to Lynn, Mass , liaving 
spent two weeks at their cottage, 
"Heme Acres.”
Miss Edith Harris is at the home 
of her brother. Alvah Harris of Ten­
ant's Harbor.
A. H Bond was a recent caller at 













Whether it’s jewelry 
or another suitable 
remembrance, you'll 
find it easy to shop 
for the graduate in 
this value - packed 
book.
GRADUATES JUNE BRIDES '
kor going-away luggage, trousseau 
selections or suitable gifts for the 
June bride-to-be as well as anni­
versary gifts for the June bride 
of yesterday, shop this 176-page 
book.
FOR FAMILY AND HOME
Tools and other requirements for dad, clothing for 
Johnny ond summer apparel for mother and sister as 
well os furniture and other home furnishings ore of­
fered in this exciting book ot Sears’ usual savings.
Shop In Person or Phone your Order Today!
433 MAIN ST. TEL. 1380 ROCKLAND
General Agent Frank L. C; 
of the Maine Central Railroa 
Mrs. Carsley are spending 
days at their cottage at Sebc<
Mrs. Annie M Flint who 
been visiting her son, Wend. 
Flint, has returned to Boston
Mrs. Bernice 'Freeman, Glen 
entertained th? Hatetcquiti: c 
la£.t weeks’ meeting Bridge i. 
went to Mrs. Mabel Tin.:: 
Mrs. Annie Collomore and 
i Hattie DXvies. Lunc 
served.
Cppcrtunity Class of the 
Baptist Church met Thursday 
at the home of Mrs. Clara Gn 
22 members being present 
welfare committee reported t 
calls had been made in May < 
were enjoyed. Mrs. Elizabetl 
liamson and Mrs Aurilla \ 
assisted the hostess in servi. 
freshments.
Mrs. Lizzie French will en: 
EFA Club Wednesday afteria 
her home on Masonic street
W*' Mrs. C. Earle Ludwick is a . 
patient at the Waldo County 
eral Hospital. Belfast.
Mrs. Donald P Perry h.i 
turned from a three-week 
with Capt. and Mis Charles I 
Aleer, Jr.. /Felice Perry
f. Phoenixville, Pa Capt McA 
public relations officer at ti 
building Valley Forge IV 
where wonderful work is bcii. 
in plastic surgery
Golden Rod Chapter will 
degree work at meeting
flight. Supper will be :.en
Miss Mary N. Billings of Sti 
ton, delivered the salutatory . 
75th annual University of 
class day exercises Saturday 
noon. Miss Billings also was i 
recipient of the Portland Ah 
watch as the senior woman w)| 
the most for the university 
her four years.
Mrs. Fred L. Linekin entert 
Kent’s IHill Mite Club yes 
afternoon at the Linekin co 
Dynamite Beach. IHigh - oi 
contract went to Mrs A. I) 
and Mrs George L St.’Clair.
V next meeting will be with Mi 
E. Eaton, June 19
Visit Lucien K Green & 
second floor, 18 School street 
Fellows Block, City, for Fur 







THE SHOE WITH the 
shockPROOESOUI
Give you a beautifully 
shoe for a moderate P1 ‘I
We carry them in widths <| 
AA to EEE
BLACK and W IIITE
Light and airy for summeij 
at one price
* $4.00
R. E. NUTT 
Shoe Store
436 MAIN ST., ROCKl
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* I M Social Matters
General Agent Prank L. Carsley 
of tiie Maine Central Railroad, and 
Mi Carsley are spending a few 
days at their cottage at Sebec lake.
Annie M. Flint, who has 
been visiting her son, Wendall C. 














y Bernice Freeman, Glen Cove 
: .uned th? Hatetcqultit Club at
- • weeks’ meeting Bridge honors 
v,, : • to Mrs. Mabel Thorndike, 
M: Annie Collomore and Mrs.
|AH " ' Davies. Luncheon was 
served.
( .pi.tunity Class of the First 
t Church met Thursday night 
at ne home of Mrs. Clara Gregory, 
22 members being present. The 
vih.ire committee reported that 21 
, had been made in May. Games 
.ure enjoyed. Mrs. Elizabeth Wll- 
liamson and Mrs. Aurilla Venner 
assisted the hostess in serving re­
freshments.
Mrs Lizzie French will entertain 
EF’A Club Wednesday afternoon at 
her home on Masonic street.
•* Mr <’ Earle Ludwick is a surgical 
pat ent at the Waldo County Gen­
eral Hospital. Belfast.
Mrs Donald P • Perry has re­
turned from a three-week’s visit 
witli Capt. and Mrs Charles P Me- 
Aleer, Jr., .tPelice Perry) in 
Phoenixville, Pa. Capt. McAleer is 
public relations officer at the 100 
building Valley Forge Hospital, 
where wonderful work is being done 
in plastic surgery.
Golden Rod Chapter will have 
degree work at meeting Priday 
flight Supper will be served at 
*15
Mu. Mary N. Billings of Stoning­
ton, delivered the salutatory at the 
75th annual University of Maine 
class day exercises Saturday after­
noon Miss Billings also was named 
recipient of the Portland Alumnae 
watch as the senior woman who did 
the most for the university during 
her four years.
Mrs. Fred L. Linekin entertained 
Kent's ’Hill Mite Club yesterday 
afternoon at the Linekin cottage, 
Dynamite Beach. (High scores at 
contract went to Mrs. A. D. Mc^ey 
^.md Mrs George L- St. (Clair. The 
nex: meeting will be with Mrs. Ray 
E Eaton, Uune 19.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son's 
stcond floor, 18 School street. Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 







rut Shoe with thi
SHOCK PROOF SOU
GRAM
Give you a beautifully fitting 
shoe for a moderate price
We carry them in widths from 
AA to EEE 
BLACK and WHITE
Light and airy for summer—All 
at one price
* $4.00
R. E. NUTT 
Shoe Store
436 MACS’ ST., ROCKLAND
Prof. C. A. Holden of Hanover, 
N. H has arrived for another sea­
son at iRockledige Irm, Spruce Head, 
but manifold duties will keep the 
N.w Hampshire legislator pretty 
much on the Jump. One of these 
duties ‘will be his attendance upon 
the Republican National Conven­
t-Oil 'which meets later in the 
month In Chicago. Prof. Holden 
geos as a delegate at large frcm the 
G.anite State and When the rollis 
celled he will deposit his ballot in 
favor of Gov. Dewey. Later in the 
season he will make his annual 
fortnight’s sojourn at iMcnhegan. 
Pre#. Holden’s first act upon arriv­
ing in Maine was to attend Fri­
day’s meeting of the 'Rockland Ro­
tary Club, where he always receives 
an enthusiastic welcome.
Richard Butner, former Rockland 
merchant, is a patient at the Maine 
General Hospital in Portland, and 
would be glad to hear from friends, 
in this city.
Mrs. Kate Gould and Mrs. Mary 
HofTses spent the weekend in‘Lew­
is ton. They went to attend the fu­
neral of their nephew, James A. 
Donohue, Jr., A.MM. 2c, US.N., 
w/ho was killed in a plane crash 
May 30 in Virginia. The whole crew 
(of 11 were instantly killed James 
Jr’s father, was born in Rockland 
and spent his early youth here.
Mrs, J. Charles MacDonald is 
spending a few days with Rev. and 
Mrs. Richard W Gray in East 
Orange, N J.
To Top Off The Plans
Fifth War Loan Chairmen
Will Meet Here Wednesday 
Night
Matters pertaining to the Fifth 
War Loan will be discussed' at a 
meeting called for 7 30 tomorrow 
night at the School street offices 
of the iRockland Lean & Building 
Association.
Leon. A. Dcdge, veteran chair­
man of the Knox-Lincoln District, 
will preside . all chairmen, vice 
chairmen and key workers being 
invited. Quotas for Kncx County 
will be discussed and drive details 
brought up to the minute.
Joseph W. Robinson, president 
cf |he First National Bank of 
Rcckland! Isr general chairman of 
the committee and has associated 
with him. Edward J. Hellier, Joseph 
Emery, Herbert C. Newbegin, Len­
don C. Jackson, Jr., I. Lawton Bray, 
Joseph E. Blaisdell, H P. Blodgett, 
Edwin L. Brown, Jerome C. Bur­
rows, James Connellan, Horatio C. 
Cowan, Elmer C. Davis, Lawrence 
J. Dandeneau, H Ernest Keywood. 
Harold S. Leachy Lawrence Mil­
ler, Lincoln E. McRae. John Pcm- 
eroy, William H. Romanoff, Charles 
A. Rose, Jr., Edwin L. Scarlett, 
Ralph L. Wiggin.
Mrs. Horatio C. Cowan will head 
the Women's Division for Knox 
County and Mrs. Sanford W. De­
lano will be chairman of the City 
Women's Division. John M. Rich­
ardson will be chairman of pub­
licity associated with James A 




The Professor him.elT—hep and 
pep! Lovely 'Marilyn Maxwell— 
verve and curve! With a grand 
cast of fun-n.akers, music- 















Last Times Today 
CHAS. BOYER IN
"GASLIGHT”
“IVY'' HAS GOLDEN JUBILEE
Eastern Star Chapter In Warren Does Itself 
Proud-Looking Backward
The Golden Jubilee Anniversary 
observance of Ivy chapter, OES. 
Friday night was climaxed in an­
nouncement of the appointment of 
Mrs. Carrie R. Smith to commission 
of Grand Representative to Puerto 
Rico from the Grand Chapter. 
OES. of Maine. This announce­
ment was made by Miss Mabel De 
Shon of Portland, past Worthy 
Grand Matron and present Grand 
Secretary of the Grand Chapter of 
Maine. Mrs. Smith is a past dis­
trict deputy grand matron of dis­
trict 11, and is a past worthy ma­
tron of Ivy Chapter, OES. She 
served as usher at the Grand Chap- 
Program numbers during the eve­
ning included two readings by Miss 
ter .O.E.S., last month in Lewistcti. 
Ida Stevens of Rockland; three vo­
cal selections by Raychel Emerson, 
accompanied by Dr JudsonL ord; 
history of Ivy Chapter, prepared 
by the secretary, Mrs. Laura* Star­
rett and read by Mrs. Carrie Smith; 
a memorial service for the deceased 
members cf Ivy Chapter, OES. the 
past 53 years of its existence; and 
a ceremony honoring charter mem­
bers of Ivy Chapter, present num­
bering 8, with gifts wrapped in gold
paper*
Lady charter members were also 
, presented with corsages of yellow 
roses. Charter members thus hon­
ored were: George Walker, first 
worthy patron of Ivy Chapter, Mrs. 
Walker, Mrs. Sadie Barrows, the 
first secretary; Mrs. Abbie Newbert 
the first conductress; MLss Frances 
K Spear, the first associate conduc­
tress; Mrs. Catherine Wade, tiie 
first Ruth; Mrs. Clara Smith of 
Rockland and G. Dudley Gould of 
Warren. ClLirter menxber.s living 
who were unable to be present, but 
who were remembered with gifts 
are: Mrs. Delia Hayes of Somer­
ville, Mass., Edgar Crawford of 
Thomaston and Robert Walker of 
Warren.
Present at the observance was 
besides Miss De Shon, Mrs. Mildred 
K. Collins of Auburn, membber of 
Anchor Chapter of Searsport, who 
is Grand Conductress of the Grand 
Chapter.
Chapters represented at the ob- 
servance were, Golden Rod chapter 
of Rockland which helped institute 
Ivy Chapter, Feb. 27, 1894, causing 
Ivy Chapter to be the second oldest 
Chapter in the county; Iona Chap­
ter of Portland, Deering Chapter 
cf Portland. Pine Cone of Auburn, 
Anchor cf Searsport, Forget-me-not 
of South Thomaston and Bethlehem 
cf Pittsfield.
A huge basket of mixed flowers 
was sent Ivy Chapter from Golden 
Rod Chapter of Rockland,, and Mrs. 
Clara Watts or Rcckland. sent a 
basket of bronze tulips for the oc­
casion. Commemorating the occa­
sion at the 6:30 banquet was a huge 
anniversary cake, bearing 50 golden 
candles. Decorations at the ban­
quet were in gold, the centerpeice 
a golden Ivy motiff, with the figure 
50 in the centre, flanked with gold­
en tapers. The Ivy design was re­
peated in the place cards dated 1894, 
and 1944, and in golden strips on 
each table. Lights of the dining 
room were hooded to make a golden 
gleam in the room while the banquet 
was served the 110 that attended.
In the history of the chapter, it 
was revealed that the organization
took place Feb. 27, 1894. and that 
there were 66 members at the time, 
which has been increased -to 136 
The Chapter was organized by Had­
ley O. Hawes cf Hallowell, and the 
work of the order was performed 
by t he officers of the Golden Red 
Chapter of Rcckland. Instrumental 
in starting of it was Alden Wether­
bee of Warren, assisted bv Mr. and 
Mrs. Erastus Rollins of Rockland. 
Committee appointed in 1894 to 
name the chapter included Harriet 
Farker, Beatrice Burgess and Har- 
liet Keating, and at that first meet­
ing. an ivy grown by Mrs. Belle 
Walker, was used for decoration.
The first officers of the chapter 
were; Worthy Matron. Effie D 
Wetherbee; worthy patron, George 
W. walker; associate matron. Mel­
vina Parker; secretary, Sadie Bar- 
row’s; treasurer, Alice Watts; con­
ductress, Abbie J. Newbert; associate 
conductress, Frances K Spear, chap 
lain. Rev. J. De Mott; marshal, Alice 
Smith; organist, Flora Wakefield; 
Adah, Flora Cobum; Ruth. Mrs. 
Kate Wade; Esther, Florence Black­
ington; Martha, Martha Newbert; 
Electa, Delia Hayes; warder, Aleda 
Spear; sentinel, George Teague.
The 1 first candidates were taken 
in April 20, 1894, and were Mrs 
Gleason Young, and Guilford New­
combe The installing officer in 
1895 was Jennie Stewart, of Rock­
land, worthy grand matron.
Ivy Chapter, OES , exemplified the 
work when Orient Chapter of Union 
was organized May 17, 1895. The 
first associate patron, following in­
stitution of that office was Chester 
Wyllie, in lMl.
General committee in charge of 
the 50th anniversary observance, 
Friday evening, was Helen Maxey, 
Edna White, Carrie Smith, Laura 
Starrett, Grace Campbell, Lina 
Smith, Tena McCallum, Bernys 
Jameson, Ada Spear, Emma Nor­
wood, Mildred Gammon. Inez Math­
ews, Veino Laiho, Fannie Juura; 
reception, Margaret Sawyer, Nettie 
Vinal, Eleanor Barrett; banquet, 
Helen Maxey, Veino Laiho. Alzada 
Simmons, Flora McKellar, Nellie Or­
beton. assisted by Leola Wiley, Jud­
son Lord, Dana Smith, Jr., Lina 
Smith, LeRoy Smith.
This And That
By K. S. P.
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A Baffling Mystery! 












So Many U. S. Soldiers There
That Officers Are Sleeping 
In Tents, Says Lt. 
Munsey
Lieut. Everett A. Munsey, home 
from England on a leave which will 
cutlast the present month, is spend­
ing much of his spare time at Cres­
cent Beach, and doubtless observing 
what an improvement the weather 
conditions are compared with those 
which he experienced in England.
Lieut. Munsey is a member of the 
ground operations air force, but is 
not altogether unacquainted with 
enemy territory as viewed from 
overhead. Whether he will be re­
called to overseas service is prob­
lematical.
Reports as to the tremendous 
armed forces which the United 
States has in England are by no 
means exaggerated one judges from 
a conversation with the Rockland 
officer.
“If we send many more men 
there,” said he “the island is 
pretty apt to sink ”
So crowded is the kingdom that 












Friday Cash Nite 
First Drawing For 
$500
If No Winner 2nd Drawing For 
A $100 Sure Winner 
ATTEND FRIDAY
Down in Florida thousands of 
dcllars worth of cabbage and other 
vegetables are left to rot, no mark- 
it. This is a tragic condition Hard 
work and money takes it to garden, 
and then the great heads in Wash­
ington pay no attention to the hard 
wc. ked gardeners, so full of orders 
and laws and talk, they let slip the 
needed help and thus less comes 
to the farmer.
• • • •
Someone is advocating this idea, 
■‘Blueberry Festivals for Maine.” 
If you cculd realize the fine flavor 
that can be put into a blueberry 
shcctcake with a bit of care in the 
construction, you would never call 
for any more delicious dessert. I 
will print if requested, the recipe
K. S. F.
• * * •
Out in Kansas City 'tis suggested 
that if cne rhubarb pie now means 
less strawberry shortcake later, the 
sacrifice is really too great. But 
why not take sugar off the ration? 
The heads of things need sweet­
esing up possibly
• • • •
“Lord, keep me from being sorry 
for myself,” Ls a prayer well worth 
praying daily.
The germ of failure is feeling 
sorry for oneself. Incurable unhap­
piness is caused from chronic feel­
ing sorry for oneself.
■ • • •
Jazz, swing and boogie woogie 
are the rag tpne favorites today
• • • •
Harold Bell Wright had that sin­
cere quality of effective writing 
which won the hearts of readers. 
It is sad to think no more valuable 
novels will come from his pen. 
Literary merit was his, given by 
all critics.
• • • •
Scon the South hopes to produce 
newsprint from the easily and fast 
growing bemboo.
• • • •
There is windswept sweetness 
In the Snmmer air of June 
Blossoms everywhere siag in tune.
* * » •
It was is 1820 when the term 
"grand opera” was first introduced 
in France.
• • * •
All too many women stand up for 
Communism and the Fascist prin­
ciples, not really understanding the 
true drift of all it means. Watch 
ycur step, ladies.
« • • •
The study of individual responsi­
bilities when victory comes is the 
greatest need today. To be aggres­
sive in this line will gain in fullfill- 
ment cf peace and a lasting peace 
This is where true and valued funda 
mental principles shculd be studied
with infinite care.
• • • •
The following was sent to me by 
a close friend of The Courier-Ga­
zette:
The Steady Subscriber
How dear to our hearts its the 
steady subscriber,
Whe pays in advance at the birth 
of each year;
Who lays down the money and does 
it quite gladly.
And casts Tound the office a halo 
cf cheer.
He sever says: “Stop It; I can not 
afford it;
I'm getting mere journals than 
now I can read.”
But always says: “Send it; all read­
ers like it—
In fact, we all think it a help 
and a need ”
How welcome his check when it 
reaches our sanctum;
How it makes our pulse throb; 
how it makes our heart dance.
We outwardly thank him; we in­
wardly bless him—
The steady subscriber who pays 
in advance. —Evchange.
• • • •
• The country can stand the freeze 
cf strawberries but the loss of cran­
berries is sad indeed for they do 
not grow in everyi part cf the land 
and the Massachusetts berries are 
the finest.
• • • •
Iin South Central America there 
is a clock, beetle and this queer bug 
' carries lights, also a landing light 
' on its abdomen. The other lights 
are called head lights. Hope no one
thinks to bring this bug to this land.
• • •••
I Research of a new variety is tak­
ing place in the Antarctic. A base 
has been established at Hope Bay, 
Grahamland
• • • •
Where do . c . ie stars get their 
roles
I wonder do they enter oakeries 
On some cf then nightly strolls 
I ro often have wondered 
Just how they get the'r roles.
Owen Brewster Spoke
Brilliant Maine Senator Ex­
pressed Timely Views Be­
fore Study Group
u. S. Senator Owen Brewster, 
speaking at a rally of the Rcckland 
Church Women’s Study Group Fri­
day night in the Community Build­
ing on the subject “The Price of an 
Enduring Peace,” urged the wel­
coming cf an association of nations 
with the provisions that the United 
States strengthen its world diplo­
macy; maintain adequate armament 
allowance of an all-American sys­
tem cf communications over the 
world; maintainance of an all- 
American air system using bases 
now built in various places, and a 
merchant marine which would carry 
from one-third to one-half cf our 
experts and imports.
Senator Brewster introduced by 
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice, chairman of 
the study group, mentioned at the 
rtart the ride from Dexter to Rock­
land. by w’ay of Bangor, down the 
beautiful Penobscot valley, passing 
scenery equaling, and perhaps sur­
passing, anything he had seen in a 
45,COO mile trip around the world.
Declaring that the fundamental 
fallacy of totalitarianism was the 
worship of one person, he cautioned 
that we should beware of the In­
dispensable man. for whom faith is 
put in a leader, the people are sell­
ing themselves for a mess of bureau­
cratic pottage He asked for a re­
turn in individualism with com­
munity leaders subduing them­
selves in the service of the people.
Stating that not one cf the great­
er world powers would be willing to 
allow an international police force 
to be mere powerful than its own 
military group, Mr. Brewster said 
that tiie idea of such a police force 
had been practically discarded, but 
he thought that the main powers 
concerned might agree to the use of 
such force as wculd meet any situ­
ation which might arise
Declaring that our fighting men 
and their leaders are the equal of 
the long trained German and Jap­
anese armies, and wculd give a good 
account of themselves, he said he 
feund the United States diplomatic 
front in a sorry state wherever he 
went with the Truman committee. 
Our diplomats are not being given 
the proper authority and the Brit­
ish diplomats are ahead of them 
in all matters. He blamed this on 
either the preoccupation in the 
war effort ct a faiure to recognize 
the tremendous problems of inter­
national diplomacy.
Senator Brewster called for a 
policy which would make for a 
stronger China, stating that a 
“strong China” would mean as 
much towards comparative peace 
the next 100 years, as the Mon oe 
doctrine has meant the past 100 
years.
"America must become a part of 
the world picture in a tmore real­
istic way,” Mr Brewster said, “with 
diplomacy and military movements 
co-operating, not for the purpose of 
extending the adeology of America, 
nor tc build an empire, but to help 
keep the peace of the whole world.”
Music for the evening was by the 
Coast Guard orchestra, consisting 
of Francis Dagostino, piano; Rus­
sell Chandler, violin; Ray Williams, 
saxophone ;Ronald Kendall, diums; 
and Edward Metzner, trumpet. 
Arthur Larson, BM2c, ccast Guard, 
staticned at Fort Clyde, sang two 
numbers and led in the singing of 
the Star Spangled Banner. Mrs. 
Faith (Berry was accompanist for 
Mr. Larson’s two solos. The invo­
cation was by Rev. A. G. Hemp­
stead and the. benediction by Rev. 
John Smith Lowe, D D.
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice greeted the 
audience, speaking briefly of the 
aims of the inter-church group, and 
Mrs. Lawrence Miller, secretary, 
gave a concise report of the six 
meetings held at the Methodist. 




Garden Club Federation Hold 
Its Annual Meeting 
Wednesday
Production and conservation of 
food is the theme for the open fcr- j 
um to be conducted by experts and 
Garden Federation chairmen at tiie 
.annual convention of the Garden 
C.ub Federation of Maine Wed- 
nesdaj’ in Auburn. Mrs. Edward F. 
Merrill of Skowhegan, federation 
president, will preside.
Forum experts will be Prof. Roger 
Clapp, assistant Horticulturist at 
the University of Maine and Agri-
ASK FDR THE OBLONG YELLOW 
PACKAGE AT YOUR GROCERS-ISOM
•LAWq»POT7tR »6CL,IMC., BOS7BW.MA5S.
A Woman Who Sees
Hazel Lane Describes The 
Beauties Of Field And 
Forest At This 
Season
Rockport, June 2 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:— 
Knox County is one great arbo­
retum. It is Lilac Week, even as 
last was “appleblossom time.” The 
countless lilacs do not fuss for spec­
ial so.l, nor are they stingy with 
i the white and purple blooms.
I The Queen of the May came the 
robed wild pear,, and made a fairy
, , „ , _ _ „ . , land of the woods. The shyer whitecultural Extension Service Special-,, x . . week of May 8. It 'was the whiteist on Vegetable Gardening, and ___ \.
Mrs Ernestine Carver Johnston, of 
Farmington and Vinalhaven, U. of 
M. Extension Service War Food 
Production lAssistant fcr Aindros-
hcbblebush blooms and the wild 
cherry blossoms were the maids in 
waiting in her train.
, We may not have the laurel, but 
coggin County. Mrs. Burton L. , the last week of May the pastures 
Preston of Fairfield, Citizens’ Serv- , were gay with the rosy rhedora, re­
ice Corps Field Representative in ' minding us annually of the lovely 
charge of (Victory Gardens; Mrs.
Gilbert F. Leobs of Waterville,
Garden Federation chairman of 
Victory Gardens; Mrs.- E, Stewart 
Orbe ton of West Rockport, federa- 
ation chairman Wartime Ac­
tivities, and federation 
of standing committees, will part­
icipate in the forum.
The final program feature Wed­
nesday will be the showing of nat­
ural colored films. Beauty from the 
Maine Woods, to be shown by Mrs. 
Cleora DeCosta Adams of East 
Sumner
A Regional Directors breakfast 
with the leaders of the seven regions 
as guests of Mrs. Merrill, president, 
will be served at 8 o’clock Wednes­
day morning at the DeWitt Hotel 
The annual convention
lines of Emerson's poem, “The 
Rhodora,'’ which some times a rural 
school recites to me at this season.
As usual I found my first daisy 
and fclover in 'Cushing. It was (June 
1. With, the Anderson (School in 
chairmen North Warren closed this year, I
am missing the fields of wild ge­
ranium.
x Hazel !N. Lane.
meets Saturday with Pleasant 
River Grange of Vinalhaven. The 
boats leaves McLcon’s Wharf in 
Rockland at 9:30 a. in. Guest 
speaker will be County Attorney 
Stuart C Burgess.
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange 
will meet with Pleasant River 
business Grange, Vinalhaven June 10. The 
meeting is called for 10 o’clock by boat will leave McLoon's wharf at
Mrs. Merrill.
Presidents of all garden and na­
ture clubs will attend the precon­
vention meeting of the federation
9 20 46*44}
The Dorcas Club observed the 
birthday of one of its members at 
executive board members Tuesday j the home of Mrs. W O Fuller yes- 
afternoon, 3:33 o'clock in the parlors terday afternoon
at the DeWitt Hotel.
Convention members will be guest
of the W. L. U. Garden Club at the 
clubhouse Tuesday evening when a 
reception for Garden Federation 
officers, distinguished guests, and 
federation members will be held, 
and a musical presented under the 
the direction of Mrs. Marion Payne 
Louisfell. talented musician and im­
mediate past president of the Wo­
men’s Literary Union.
Karl M. Leighton is spending a 
week’s vacation at Moosehead Lake.
SPRING
BEAUTY
al churches and at Synagogue Beth 
Israel
Preceding the meeting there was 
a dinner at The Copper Kettle, 
honoring Senator and Mrs. Brews- 
te . Those present were: Mr and 
Mrs. Keryn ap Rice; Rev. and Mrs. 
Alfred G. Hempstead, Rev. and Mrs. 
Roy A. Welker, Dr. and Mrs. John 
Smith Lowe, Rev. Charles A Mar­
staller. Rev. Ernest O. Kenyon, Mrs. 
Gilmcre W. Scale, Mrs William A. 
Ellingwood, Mrs. W. O Fuller, Mr. 
and Mrs. Lawrence Miller, Mrs. Ida 
Dondis, Mrs. Neil S Perry, and 
Senator and Mrs. Brewster.
Ushers at the rally were: Betty 
Gray,- Frances Snow, Ruth Emery, 
Betty Hempstead. Edith Carr, Jane 
Abbott, Shirley Bicknell and Vir­
ginia Bowley.
GRANGE CORNER
£ a 3 A
New* Items from aB of the Pa­
trons of Husbandry are welcomed 
here.
Penobscot View Grange of Glen 
Cove will partake of luncheon 
Thursday following its meeting. 
Sandwiches, cookies and punch will
comprise the menu
• • • •
Limerock Valley Pomona Grange
T3.
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Furs $1.50, $150 valuation 
Cloth Coats $1.00. S100 
valuation
Now only 1% 
You save one- 
lialf and more.
Invest By BRINGING IN Your Purs Today! Save 
Your Winter Garments For Years Of Longer Wear.
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President Bixler of Colby College | Pupils taking the driving course
will be the speaker at graduation, 
Wednesday, June 21.
for the current three weeks are 
Jane Abbott. (Sylvia Adams, Sandra 
• • • • ! Hallowell .Virginia Farrell, Helen
Playing in the city band, Memor- 1 Manchester, Florence Knight, Lois
ial Day, were Albert Havener, 
Franklin Blaidell and Ervin Woos­
ter from Senior High and Robert 
Chatto from Junior High.
Doris McIntyre, of the commerc­
ial department, has a position 
the office at Wool worth's.
• • • •
The Drum Corps, which had a 
very successful year in 1942 has been 
reorganized Those who belong 
from the school arc .Ernest Munro,
Benner. Fred Lammi, Leo Connellan 
William McLellan. Richard Payson, 
Vina Delmonico, Norma Blcm, Ger­
aldine Jackson Fred S Alien, Wil­
liam Woodman, Robert McWilliams. 
William Butler, Hazen Sawyer. Mar­
in garet Jackson, Bernice Stanley, Ann 
Tootill. Glennis Ames De la Mcrri- 
sen, Mary Chadburn, Oscar Flint, 
Donald McLellan, Norma MeOrillis, 
Elizabeth Sawyer. Douglas Curtis, 
Ruth Carter, Carolyn Candage, 
Nelson Pierce, Dorothy Drinkwater,
Richard Munro, Charles Philbrook, I Virginia McCaslin, John Lind. Pa- 
Donald Kelsey, Douglas Curt’s, tricia ArTams Benard Kuhn, Mal- 
Earle Smith, Dale Lindsey, and Os- 1 colm Shapiro, Dale Lindsey, Harold 
car Flint, who make up the drum J Wiggin, Gerald Bradley, Lorraine 
section. The buglers are Vance I Iott, Betty Hempstead, Maurice 
Norton, Jr., Hazes Sawyer, Ervin Nutc, George Morton, Charles 
Wooster, Gordon Anderson Harold I Philbrook and Mrs. Ivy Hart. 
Wiggin, Curtis 'Lindsey, Harold Ax- i
tell and Dennis Trask. The offl- I Thp dailV attendance sheets have 
cers are Vance Norton, Jr, captain; been mimeographed this week by
Hazen Sawyer. 1st lieutenant; Doug­
las Curtis. 2nd lieutenant; Ernest 
Munro, sergeant drummer; Curtis 
Lindsey, sergenat bugler; Charles 
Philbrook, treasurer; and Dale Lind­
sey and Ervin Wooster, bouncers 
There will be a meeting of this 
group Sunday, at 2 p.m., and any 
boy who Ls interested, will please 
come to this meeting.- Vance Nor­
ton. Jr.,
• • • •
A very interesting .section of the 
Library this year Ls the Bulletin 
Board where timely subjects are al­
ways on display. This week it is 
filled with pictures of famous writ­
ers. Librarians in cliarge of the 
board this year are Celia Herrick 
and Jane Abbott.
* • • • •
A special Pitt Parker assembly 
was presented to Senior and Junior 
High Friday afterncon by Dr. Harry 
C (White, who had spent 14 years 
with Thomas Edison. His talk and 
demonstration was about the pro­
gress of science, and he showed in 
aa interesting manner how sound 
travels on light waves, and pro­
duced sound by light, and light by 
sound To prove that the human 
eye does sot see all things, he showed 
some ordinary pieces of cloth in 
natural light and then put a special 
light on them, transforming them 
into things of great beauty. He 
demonstrated the electric ear which 
can reproduce the human voice 
from the different prices on the 
body. After showing these scien­
tific marvels. Dr. White said, “I 
sometimes wonder what they will 
do next with practically nothing.” 
He Ls now a teacher at Pensacola, 
Florida —Joan Abbott.
Elizabeth Sawyer Mid Norma Ranis- 
cell, in the morning, and by Mary 
Stanley in the afternoon.
• • • * •
Pupils in Mrs. Coiley's beginner's 
typewriting classes who have earned 
awards are Luchle Mank, June 
Ames, and Mary Watkins for typ­
ing over 40 words, p. m ; William 
McLellan, Marian Johnson, Faith 
Long. Earl Hayford, Margaret Mel- 
drum, Betty Hempstead and Frances 
Guistin, over 30 words p. m.; and 
Mary Chadburn, Donald Snowman 
and Florence over 26 words p. m.
* ♦ * ♦
At a Sophomore class meeting 
held Wednesday, the following com­
mittee was chosen to make arrange­
ments for the contest: Kenneth 
Chatto, chairman; Bettv Gray, Na­
dine Fuller. George Morton and 
Malcolm Shapira —Charlotte Cow­
an.
* * * *
Lois Clark from the Junior short­
hand class and Geraldine Jackson 
from the office practice class have 
assisted Principal Blaisdell in the 
office this week.
FRIENDSHIP
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Patch and son.
Junior Vegetable Association Officers
Plan Production-Marketing Contest
Discussing plans for increasing New England enrollments in the fourth annual National Junior 
Vegetable Growers' Association production and marketing contest are: (left to right) Wayne Ennen, 
Terre Haute, Ind., 1943 national champion who is vice president; Earle Parsons, Jr., Northampton. 
Mass., president; Grant B. Snyder, professor of olericulture at Massachusetts State College, advisory 
chairman of contest, and Miss Germaine Seelye, Wolcott, N. Y„ secretary-treasurer. Boys and girls 
of 42 states have entered this year’s competition for $6,000 in scholarships provided by the Great At­
lantic and Pacific Tea Company for the association's contest.
“The Megunticook”
Camden High School i 
Sprightly and Fine Ap­
pearing Magazine
I Fhilip Wentworth, Minetta John- 
j son and Patricia Magee, with a 
■ poem ‘‘Prayer at Sunset," by Gen- 
i eva Knight.
Pictures of tiie Seniors, mostly in 
| a mirthful attidude, are shown. The 
! class members arc; Nellie M Ames, 
Richard H Ames, Dorothy L. Baird, 
Alfred J. Ball.. Jay A. Bracey, Ed- 
j ward J Burke, Dorothy A. Coathup,
The current issue of that very at­
tractive Camden High School mag­
azine "The Megunticook." is dedi­
cated to MLss Ethel Oliver "in ap- Frances L. Dailey, Doris E, Decker,
preciation of her loyalty and Cornelia N. Duffy, Lucille H. Dwi-
friendly co-operation ” A page nal, Helen P Eaton, Erwin L. Fitz-
which will arouse a feeling of sad- gerald. Hielen Claire Foster, Ri<Lhi E
ness on the part of all readers, ' Freeman, Anna E Galanti, Ida C.
contains portraits of Lieut. Ora ' Gautesen Audrey E
Brown, '35, U.S Army Air Force;
t s udrey E Grassow, Vir­
ginia A. Hart, Frederick O. Heald,
ton, Camden.
Maynard Norton. U.SM.A., Cas­
tine
Esther Norwood, Mrs. Gerald 
Durkee. Lincolnville.
Isabel Payson. Hodgman <k Co , 
Camden
Alma Sleeper, employed at Maine 
General Hospital, Portland.
Margaret Thomas, Detroit Busi­
ness University, Detroit.
Dorothy Wasgatt, Pratt and 
Whitney. Hartford, Conn.
Norman Wellman, U. S. Army 
Air Corps.
May Young, Mrs. David Di Cello, 
Scranton, Penn.
The Memory Man
Does A Bit Of Soliloguizing
And Meets An Old Friend
By Iree Member
As the pendnlem of the old clock 
of eternity ticks off the seconds 
which brings each human nearer 
and yet nearer to the end of earthly 
existence we humans are. it seems 
prone to clin gto that which is good 
In this old world and, like the os­
trich, seek to hide from our sight 
the too evident existence of evil in 
the world by closing our eyes and 
tiying to see only good while ig­
noring the evil
I confess that this old pilgrim 
has been doing just that for many 
j ears and. while I a in not convinced 
that my method is not a pretty good 
one, I sometimes find my faith 
faltering and feel that it might be 
better to refrain from the soft 
pedaling of evil and frankly ques­
tion whether the inhabitants of the 
earth are really becoming more civ­
ilized or more evil, brutal and 
wicked.
Or. well, why discuss the ques­
tion? "When the Gods would de­
stroy they first make mad." When 
all the oil and gas is pumped out 
of the earth, and the bombs destroy 
everything from the face of it, and 
so called humans are all extermin­
ated it may be possible that a new 
race will gradually be bern witn 
minds devoid of green brutality, 
lust for power, thievery—and all 
the rest. (Well, we who believe in 
decency and right living <do as you’d 
be done by) must keen our chins 
up and hope. We don’t know where
we are going but we are on our way!
A spry old lady of 78 walked in on 
me recently and said, “Know me, 
Iree?” I said. “Hello Frances!" It 
was Frances Rackliff, widow of El­
mer Rackliff. Hadn't seen her for 
a good 30 years Elmer and George 
Rackliff were brothers—both dead. 
Elmer was only 46 years old when 
he passed on and left Frances with 
a brood of children to care for. 
Only Hazel Ls now living—the tliree 
other children have passed away.
Mrs. Rackliff was a tailoress. She 
learned her trade while employed 
by George Simmons, customs tailor 
who diu business here about 60 years 
ago Later. Mrs Rackliff entered 
the employ of Knight & Hill, well 
known tailors who were in business 
here for many years, and she re­
mained witli them 25 years. "Frank" 
(as Mrs. Rackliff's friends called 
her) tailored the first pair of "w’hole 
fall" or ’“barn-door” trousers that 
Knight & Hill made "Frank" was 
my next door neighbor when I 
lived at 69 Oliver street. She lived 
in the new house built by George 
Rackliff. which was later sold to 
Herb Winslow .who in turn, sold it 
to Mike Halligan. Mike's son now 
lives there.
Such items as the above may 
sound trivial and of no moment 
but when I about decide not to jot 
down any more of them I change my 
mind—I get too many cards, letters 
telephone calls and personal re­
quests to “keep your sketches coming 
Iree" to quit just yet.
Well, after all. aren't our lives 
made up of this sort of thing? Every 
' day happenings, little joys, little 
1 sorrows, a smile, a generous act, a 
helping hand when it is needed, a
friendly handshake? Few of us are 
destined to become great, rich or 
powerful. Our influence for good 
(or evil) is apt to be confined to a 
small area and little things count 
in all our lives. I have never regret­
ted trying (at least) to “do as I'd 
by done by" but every time I have 
“slopped over” and departed from 
that rule I have been sorry. The 
actual happenings in the life of 
any person whoever lived would, 
if they could be written, make a 
"best seller" over night. No matter 
how humble, the life storv of a 
human will hold for us an interest 
which fiction can never hope to 
equal.
He was a little moron—he feared 
he was going to die, so—he went r 
into the "living" room!
(To be continued)
ROUND POND
John McConnell of Newtonville, 
Mass., Mr. Thacker of Needham. 
Mass., and two friends spent tiie 
week-end at the Redonnett cottage 
on the back shore.
Mrs. Amos Loud has returned 
home from Memorial Hospital.
The Fuller girls have arrived at 
the Anderson cottage to spend the 
season.
Misses Carrie Nichols and Marv 
Nichols have returned home after 
a Winter's stay in Massachusetts
Mr. and Mrs. Jack O'Brien, son 
John, and J. Henry Leeinan of Port­
land were here for the week-end
Mrs Bathia Thompson who was 
with relatives in Dexter for the 
Winter, has returned home.
Everett Nichols of* Roslindalc, 
Mass., recently passed a few days 
here.
Corp Curtis Brown. '34, U. S. j Willis D. Hodson, Minetta Johnson, 
Army.; and Aubrey Connors, '39. j Thelma B. Judkins, geneva O.
Cadet U S Merchant Marine, and 
is in memoriam to those three 
young men.
It is the 17th annual edition of 
this schcol paper, the latest issue 




Assistant Editor. Esther Pease, '44.
Assistant Eoitor. Patricia Magee, 
'45.
Business Manager, Edward) Burke,
ST. GEORGE
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Hilt are 
spending several days at their home 
here.
Sgt and Mrs. Philip Hazelton 
and son David who have been pass­
ing a few days with Mrs. C. D. 
Hazelton left Friday enroute to 
Westover Field where Sgt. Hazel­
ton is to be stationed.
Mrs. Crawford Allen and children 
and Mrs. 
Helen Hilt went Saturday to East
Knight, Barbara M. Knowlton,
Shirley B. Leach. Eleanor L. Leigh­
ton, Pauline L Libby, Wanda C.
Lunn, Laurie E. Mann, 'Sidney B.
McKeen, Louis Nuccio, Flora A.
Pease, Ruth Richardson, Dorothy 
L. Robbins, Evelyn M Small,
Charles M. Stearns. William W.
True, Beverly B. Upton. Walter J 
Wadsworth, Philip L. Wentworth.
Joseph L. Wilcox,, Richard Browne ; Crawford and Ronald 
and George Young.
The school activities receive due Hartford. Conn,, after spending
a
Eldridge of Stoneham. Mass., have ' 1944
opened their cottage here. Mrs. | Assistant Business Manager, John 
Patch and son will remain for the ) Williams, '45.
Summer. | Boys’ Sports Editor, Sidney Mc-
Mrs. Charles Stenger returned Keen. 44.
Saturday from Huntington Valley.
Pa„ where she was called 10 days 
ago by the serious illness of her 
mother. Her son Charles met he.; 
in Philadelphia and they made the 
return trip heme together.
Buv War Bonds and Stamp*
Girls’ Sport Editor,
'44.
Art Editor Frances Dailey. '44. 
Alumni Editor, Minetta John­
son, '44.
Exchange Editor, Charlotte Lunn, 
'44.




hey arc grateful for everything 
the telephone operators are doing 
to get them a Long Distance 
line to home.
They will thank you, too, if you 
leave the Long Distance wires from 
seven to ten for the service men.
That is the best time many of 
them have to call.
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE 
AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY
attention, especially the sports de­
partment. conducted by Nellie Ames 
and Sidney McKeen.
After graduation, what? Well 
here’s what’s happened to last year's 
graduates.
Fredericka Amborn, University of 
Maine.
Leslie Ames. U. S. Army Ait' Corps.
Robert Bridges, American Wool­
en Co., North Vassalboro.
Leon Bryant, Knox Woolen Co., 
Camden.
Walter Bryant, U. S. Army. .,
Everett Collemer, U. S. Army.
Priscilla Crawford, Massachusetts 
General Hcspital.
Marilyn cripps, Mrs. Alvin Fish­
er, Boston
Bernice Cunningham. C.SM.R., 
Camden
William Daucett, employed in 
Camden
Pauline Freytag, Mrs. rancis 
MacDonald, Camden.
Barbara Gallagher. C.SM.R, 
Camden
Marilyn G’reenlatf, Becker Col­
lege, Worcester, Mass.
several days with Mr. and Mrs. C. 
A. Hilt.
Miss Faith Long and Miss Mar­
garet- Huntley of Rockland spent 
the weekend with Mrs Walter Long.
S. Alfred Kinney of Wentworth 
Institute, Boston, spent the week­
end with his mother, Mrs. Emma 
Kinney.
St. George Grange is holding a 
special meeting Friday night to 
work the third and fourth degrees 
A harvest supper will be served. 
TTicsc not solicited will take sweets.
Pfc. Kendall Haw’kins, stationed 
at camp Ellis, Ill., is enjoying a 
few days at his home.
Mrs. Burton Ervin left Thursday 
for Florida where she will join her 
husband.
S. Nathan Fuller, stationed at 
Newport IR I., spent Sunday with 
his parents.
Mrs William Nuppula, who has 
been employed at East Hartford. 













Gloria Hansen, Piatt and Whit­
ney, Hartford, Conn
Goldie Hansen, Mrs Albert A. 
Brown. Hartford, Conn
Sarah Hary. Colby College, Water­
ville.
Gertrude Heal, employed by w O. 
Heald. Camden. (
Mabel Herrick, Cambridge. Mass.
Frieda Johnson, Mrs. Vinal Hardy. 
Hartford, Cosn *
Rita Johnson. Pratt and Whit­
ney, Hartford, Conn
June Kelley, Mrs. William Dau­
cett, Camden.
Norma King. Castro, Walsh C., 
Camden
Frank Knight, U. S. Army.
Douglas Libby, US.MA., Castine.
Herbert Mann. U S. Army.
Ruth Manning. New York Model­
ing School, New York.
John McKeen. US.M A . Castine.
Vernard Merrifield, at home, 
Hope.
Mary Meservey, at home, Castine.

























Wilbur Milks of Camden and Mr. 
and Mrs. John Pushaw were In Pi ts • 
field recently, calling on Mr. and 
Mrs. Hollis Jacobs and 'Mr. and -Mrs. 
Herbert Jacobs. Mr. Pushaw‘s 
childhood home was in Pittsfield. 
t Mr. and Mrs. Jack Pushaw and 
Mr and Mrs. Amos Pitchei*of Cam­
den spent the holiday week-erd at 
Lucretia Pushaw’s cottage at ber­
mond Pond, East Union.
Recent visitors at Lester Merrill’s 
were Mr. and Mrs Joseph Reg^ier 
and children, Patricia and Sandra, 
Betty Rhodes of Rockport, Mrs. 
Wilbur Senter of Rockland, Gilbert 
M Wheeler bf Brunswick, Mrs. Al­
bert Brown of Thomaston, Walter 
Telman and daughter Llewella of 
Monkton, Md , and Mrs. Ernest Tol­
man of West Rockport.
Lou Upham is employed on ma­
son work in Rockland.
Miss Mildred Webster of Somer­
ville, Mass , spent the week-end as 
guest of Mr and Mrs. Charles 
Childs
John Pushaw, Jr., recently sold a 
cow’ and calf to Oscar Carroll of 
Rockville.
Mr and Mrs. Alton Ingraham of 
Brookline, Mass., were recent guests 
of Mr. Ingraham's mother, Mrs. 
Elenora Ingraham.
Mrs. Euda Lermond of Union 
and son Earl Lermond of Lynn. 
Mass., called Sunday on Mr. and 
Mrs. Lester Merrill.
U G Merrifield whose death oc­
curred May 9 in South Hope, re­
sided for many years In the house, 
now occupied by his brother, Lin­
ley Merrifield.
Mrs. Elizabeth Howard is in 
Port Clyde where she will spend 
the Summer with her daughter, Mrs. 
Sydney Davis.
puy Wfrr Bonds and ?
Thousands of dollars worth of 
beautiful new SCOTT SUPER- 
BILT furs have just arrived from 
SCOTT FURRIERS of Boston!
DON’T WAIT!
LOOK THEM OVER NOW!
Representatives Will Be At Cutler’s
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 7
Prices that are so outstanding! 
from $108 to $699, all furs 
20% tax included
Sizes and styles to suit every­
one’s choice. These are furs you 
will be proud of. For your con­
venience you may still enjoy the 
famous SCOTT Payment Plan!
I.
